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CHAPTER ONE
-and
•
The s tudy o f L a k e Q u l n s l g a m o n d and I t s w a t e r s h e d has
c u l m i n a t e d I n e x t e n s i v e I n f o r m a t i o n p e r t a i n i n g t o u r b a n
s t o r m w a t e r p o l l u t i o n a n d I t s I m p a c t o n l a k e w a t e r q u a l i t y .
P r e v i o u s reports have a n a l y z e d this data (I through 5J In terms
of the q u a l i t y of urban runo f f and the d y n a m i c s of the l a k e and
I ts e c o s y s t e m . The I n t en t i on of th is repor t is to t ie together
the I n f o r m a t i o n ' c o n c e r n i n g r u n o f f and l a k e r e s p o n s e , and to
assess the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of s tormwater control to meet l a k e water
q u a l i t y object ives.
Co-ntHu-s-io-n-s
( I ) S tormwater runof f In the Lake Q u l n s l g a m e n d w a t e r s h e d . I s
a m a j o r s o u r c e o f l a k e p o l l u t i o n . T h e p o l l u t i o n I s m o s t
ex tens ive for par t lcu la tes and for parameters assoc ia ted w i t h
pa r t l cu la te so l i ds . The generat ion of sand bars and f l l l l n g - I n
o f s h a l l o w w a t e r a r e a s I s e x t e n s i v e . P o l l u t a n t s s u c h a s
|H p h o s p h o r o u s a re a s s o c i a t e d w i t h n o n - d i s s o l v e d s o l i d s In h i gh
^B ' p ropo r t i ons . D i s s o l v e d cons t i t uen t s are h e a v i l y p resen t In
s t o r m w a t e r f l o w s a l t h o u g h d r y w e a t h e r f l o w s a l s o con t r i bu te
•
s i g n i f i c a n t amoun ts . S u c h p o l l u t a n t s as n i t rogen I n v a r i o u s
f o r m s a n d d i s s o l v e d p h o s p h o r o u s a r e s i g n i f i c a n t . H e a v y m e t a l s
are present in runoff In r e l a t i v e l y s m a l l quanti t ies. BacterI a
^_ re la ted p o l l u t i o n Is w i d e s p r e a d In storm water runo f f .
^ " ( 2 ) A l t h o u g h the re Is a s t rong n e g a t i v e r e s p o n s e In the
lake to s tormwater load ings , Lake Q u l n s l g a m o n d has been b l e s s e d
•
w i t h s u b s t a n t i a l b u f f e r i n g c a p a c i t y a g a i n s t s t o r m w a t e r
po l lu tan ts . The abundance of Iron to prec ip i ta te phosphorous and
deep l a k e d e p t h s h a v e m a i n t a i n e d the r e c r e a t i o n a l uses In the
•
f a c e o f u r b a n i z a t i o n I n t he w a t e r s h e d . S t i l l , d i s s o l v e d o x y g e n
p r o b l e m s ar ise In the h y p o l l m n l o n as a resu l t of nutrient loads.
These p rob lems l i m i t t h e f f s h habi tat and encourage r e c y c l f n g o f
^ I bottom s e d i m e n t m e t a l s . Bac te r ia l p o l l u t i o n Is Ind i ca ted
H fol I o w I n g a storm event. DeposI t lon In the areas of storm d ra ins
^ I s c a u s i n g b o a t i n g h a z a r d s and e s t h e t i c concerns . A1 though
t ransparency Is g e n e r a l l y good, there Is a s i g n i f i c a n t decrease
I n t r a n s p a r e n c y f o l l o w i n g a r a f q e v e n t . W e e d g row- th a n d
d e p o s i t i o n In the s h a l l o w par ts o f the l a k e and In F l i n t Pond are
l i m i t i n g r e c r e a t i o n a l a c t i v i t i e s . W a t e r t r a n s p a r e n c y I s
reasonab le , a lgae In the sur face layers are r e a s o n a b l y l l m l t e d , _
and eutrophI cat I on does not appear to be worsen Ing except In the
s h a l l o w areas where w e e d s dominate. Much of the good new.s 1$ a
r e s u l t of c o n s e r t l v e e f f o r t s In the past ten y e a r s to e l iminate.
Indust r ia l and san i tary w a s t e contamination. - / j ^ n
| .^ - -._ _
(3 ) D i s s o l v e d p h o s p h o r o u s was I d e n t i f i e d as a key to the
W rate o f e u t r o p h l c a t l o n a n d t h e h y p o l l m n e t l c d i s s o l v e d o x y g e nd e p l e t i o n rate. D i s s o l v e d p h o s p h o r o u s c o n c e n t r a t i o n s w e r e
d e t e r m i n e d to be u n i f o r m over the w a t e r s h e d . P a r t l c u l a t e
«
phosphorous control w i l l have o n l y a m i n i m a l I m m e d i a t e Impact on
the d i s s o l v e d oxygen problem although such control may he lp more
In the long run by r educ ing sed iment phosphorous and subsequent
w e e d g rowth and decay. S i g n i f i c a n t Improvement In h y p o l l m n e t l c
•
d i s s o l v e d o x y g e n l e v e l s w o u l d r e q u i r e a 5 0 / 6 r e d u c t i o n I n
d i s s o l v e d p h o s p h o r u s w h i c h I s b e y o n d t h e p o t e n t i a l r e d u c t i o n
p o s s I b I e through storm water control.
(4 ) Suspended s o l i d s and assoc ia ted po l lu tan t l o a d i n g s a re
h e a v i e s t on the W o r c e s t e r s i d e o f the l a k e w h e r e the greater
•
g round s l o p e s p r o v i d e greater s c o u r i n g c a p a c i t y . T h e s w a m p y
areas and s m a l l ponds Intercept ing t r ibutary f l o w s In other parts
'o f the w a t e r s h e d may be I m p o r t a n t In r e d u c i n g p a r t l c u l a t e
_ Ioad Ings .
^1 (5) B a c t e r i a l r e l a t e d p o l l u t i o n Is w i d e s p r e a d In the
w a t e r s h e d . F e c a l c o l l f o r m l e v e l s I n d i c a t e t ha t s e w a g e
•
con tamina t ion Is s t i l l occurr ing throughout the watershed.
(6 ) Nu t r ien t con t ro l has l i t t l e I m m e d i a t e p o t e n t i a l t o
•
con t ro l w e e d s In the s h a l l o w pa r t s o f t he l a k e and F l i n t Pond.
D r e d g i n g w i t h c o n c e r n f o r l i m i t i n g f u r t h e r d e p o s i t i o n I s
IndIcated.
( 1 ) E n d - o f - p l p e p a r t l c u l a t e s o l i d s c o n t r o l I s n o t
•
r e c o m m e n d e d fo r n u t r i e n t contro l a t the p resen t t ime. B e f o r e
such control Is considered, the b l o - a v a l l a b l l l t y of par t lcu la te
phosphorous shou ld be d i rec t l y measured to better determine the
•
I m p o r t a n c e o f p a r t l c u l a t e p h o s p h o r o u s to t he l a k e d i s s o l v e d
oxygen problem. If the Impor tance of pa r t l cu la te phosphorous Is
de te rmined to be s i g n i f i c a n t l y more Important than th is study has
^^ assessed It to be, then par t l cu la te control shou ld be cons idered
•j on the Worcester s ide of the lake where sol Ids are higher.
^TH
Loca l p r o b l e m s may suggest the need for pa r t l cu la te control to
e l i m i n a t e s a n d ba r f o r m a t i o n o r r e m o v e s e d i m e n t f r o m more
c o n c e n t r a t e d p o l l u t i o n s o u r c e s s u c h a s q u a r r i e s . A d d i t i o n a l l y ,
p a r t l c u l a t e c o n t r o l w i l l I m p r o v e l a k e w a t e r t r a n s p a r e n c y
f o l l o w i n g a ra in event and migh t be cons idered for this purpose.
( 2 ) S e w a g e c o n t a m i n a t i o n a p p e a r s w i d e s p r e a d I n t h e
w a t e r s h e d and a r i g o r o u s p rog ram o f I d e n t i f y i n g and co r rec t i ng
s u c h c o n t a m i n a t i o n I s I n d i c a t e d . P a s t s u c c e s s h a s b e e n
PI
s i g n i f i c a n t a n d f u t u r e s u c c e s s w i l l b e more d i f f i c u l t a s t h e
r e m a i n i n g sources of sewage con tam ina t i on may be hard to rec t i f y .
D i s i n f e c t i o n of s t o r m f l o w s shou ld be cons idered at a fu ture point
I f c o n t a m i n a t i o n s o u r c e s c a n n o t b e e l i m i n a t e d , a n d m o r e
ex tens ive lake m o n i t o r i n g substant ia tes the post storm threat.
( 3 ) S t o r m . r u n o f f v o l u m e r e d u c t i o n th rough d i v e r s i o n t o
groundwater s h o u l d be cons idered where p o s s i b l e . In par t i cu la r
f l o w re tardat ion In groundwater recharge areas may p rov ide
r e d u c t i o n s I n d i s s o l v e d p h o s p h o r o u s l o a d i n g s . L i m i t s o n t h e
. degree of I m p e r v i o u s su r f aces In new d e v e l o p m e n t s Is des i r ab le .
( 4 ) Loca l o r d i n a n c e s a n d m a n a g e m e n t p r a c t i c e s s h o u l d b e
cons ide red to reduce p o l l u t i o n a c c u m u l a t i o n In the w a t e r s h e d I f
such a c t i o n s h a v e n o t a l r e a d y been taken. O b j e c t i v e s s h o u l d
•
I n c l u d e the cont ro l o f f e r t i l i z e r u s a g e s , r e g u l a r g a r b a g e and
l e a f p i c k u p , r e d u c t i o n I n pe t f e c e s a l l o w e d t o r e m a i n on t he
! ground and ca t chbas ln c lean ing .
I l l (5) I n - l a k e c o n t r o l s s h o u l d be c o n s i d e r e d for both Lake
^™ Q u i n s i g a m o n d and F l in t Pond. Aera t ion of the three m a i n b a s i n s
In Q u i n s i g a m o n d shou ld be cons idered to extend the h y p o l i m n e t l c
d i s s o l v e d o x y g e n through t h e c r i t i c a l l a k e s u m m e r per iod.
Dredging and re-routing of stagnate por t ions of F l i n t Pond s h o u l d
. be c o n s i d e r e d I f the w e e d i n f e s t e d a r e a s are to be o p e n e d for
recreat ional uses.
Recomm-entJa'Ho-n-s rfor further
N
Further I n f o r m a t i o n w i l l b e " h e l p f u l E n m a k i n g d e c i s i o n s
c o n c e r n i n g c o n t r o l s a n d I m p a c t s o n L a k e Q u i n s i g a m o n d . These
recommendat ions are as f o l l o w s :
( 1 ) B a c t e r i a l p o l l u t i o n s a m p l i n g o f l a k e w a t e r f o I ! o w I n g
ra in events. Th is s a m p l i n g shou ld Incorporate f iner spa t i a l and
t e m p o r a l s c a l e s to better i d e n t i f y the extent o f the p o l l u t i o n
f o l l o w i n g storm events.
(2) Di rect m e a s u r e m e n t o f the b i o l o g i c a l a v a i l a b i l i t y o f
par t l cu la te phosphorous.
(3) Toxic meta ls lake sediment p ro f i l es .
( 4 ) M e a s u r e m e n t o f t h e e x t e n t o f m e t a l r e c y c l i n g b y
a n a l y s i s of metal content In f Ish .
(5) Sediment nutrient prof I Ies In areas where dredging Is
being -considered.
(6 ) I d e n t i f i c a t i o n o f the ex tent o f l e a k a g e f r o m h o u s e
connect ions .and sept ic systems.
m
CHAPTER TWO
^Introduction
2 . I
T h i s repor t Is the four th In a s e r i e s of repor ts d e a l i n g
w i t h a comprehens i ve assessmen t of storm re la ted po l l u t i on In the
Lake Q u l n s l g a m o n d watershed. The f I rst .report (3) presented the
lake d i sc re t i za t ion study, p r e l i m i n a r y runo f f mode l deve lopment ,
a n d t h e p r e l i m i n a r y a n a l y s i s o f t h e l a k e r e s p o n s e t o p o l l u t i o n
I oad I ngs.
The s e c o n d repor t (4 ) p r e s e n t e d the p r i m a r y e n v i r o n m e n t a l
and s tormwater data c o l l e c t e d In the Q u l n s f g a m o n d wa te rshed over
the s u m m e r and f a l l o f 1980 . The report p r e s e n t e d the r e d u c e d
da ta In s u m m a r y s t a t i s t i c s , p r e s e n t e d the c a l i b r a t i o n o f the
stormwater runoff model , and the s i m u l a t i o n resul ts of annua l wet
w e a t h e r l a k e l o a d i n g s f o r 1 2 y e a r s . T h e t h i r d r e p o r t ( 5 )
presented the 1 ake response to the p o l l u t i o n load ings I d e n t i f i e d
I n t h e s e c o n d report. T h i s t h i r d repor t r e v i e w e d w a t e r q u a l i t y
ob ject ives and deve loped target p o l l u t i o n reduc t ions to meet the
water qua l I ty ob ject ives.
T h i s report exam, Ines the p o s s i b i l i t i e s o f s t o r m w a t e r
pol lut ion control. The va r ie t y of poss i b l e controls Is screened
a n d s p e c i f i c p o s s i b i l i t i e s s e l e c t e d f o r t h e Q u l n s l g a m o n d
w a t e r s h e d . These contro l s t r a t e g i e s a re f u r t he r e x a m i n e d In
te rms o f the i r p o t e n t i a l f o r m e e t i n g l a k e wa te r q u a l i t y g o a l s ,
a n d t h e l r re l a t l ve costs.
2.2 6-a-c-k-aro-un-d
T h e L a k e Q u l n s l g a m o n d B a s i n h a s b e n e f i t e d f r o m n e a r l y
c o m p l e t e a b a t e m e n t o f po in t source d i s c h a r g e s w i t h i n recent
years. Th is abatement has been In the fo rm of actual e l im ina t ion
of po in t s o u r c e s by the cons t ruc t i on of In terceptor s e w e r s and
t r a n s m i s s i o n l i nes w h i c h convey the w 'as tewaters out of the b a s i n
and s o u t h w a r d to a r e g i o n a l t r ea tmen t f a c i l i t y . T h i s has done
much to Improve the q u a l i t y of t r ibutary streams In the b a s i n and
reduce p u b l i c hea l th hazards In the streams and lake.
However , In sp i te of the abatement of point sources, survey
data I ndlcate that cer ta in p o l l u t l o n a Ind ices have shown l i t t le
I m p r o v e m e n t over the aba temen t p e r i o d . In p a r t i c u l a r , the
t rophic status of the lake has, by certain measures, shown l i t t le
change. In a d d i t i o n , d i s s o l v e d o x y g e n In the po r t i ons o f the
lake depths b e l o w the s u r f a c e layer ( hypo I I mn I on) Is deple ted for
c r i t i ca l per iods In the late summer. J"h I s reduces the capac i ty
o f the l a k e to suppor t f i s h and e n c o u r a g e s r e c y c l i n g o f m e t a l s
f rom the lake bottom. These p r o b l e m s w e r e thought to be a resu l t
o f t h e u rban r u n o f f nu t r i en t a n d B O D l o a d s , w h i c h h a v e r e p l a c e d
the po in t sou rce l o a d s . a s t he u r b a n i z a t i o n and po in t source
abatement have proceeded s i m u l t a n e o u s l y . Subs tan t i a l g rowth Is
p r o j e c t e d -for the b a s i n , and the q u e s t i o n o f w h a t the u l t i m a t e
I m p a c t w i l l be on the l a k e I s one o f e x t r e m e Impo r tance .
Eutroph I cat I on and h y p o l l m n e t i c d l sso l ve ' d oxygen dep le t ion
are regarded as the most severe p r o b l e m s po ten t i a l l y f a c i n g the
l a k e . E u t r o p h I c a 1 1 on I s . one o f t h e ' m o s t s e v e r e f o r m s o f
p o l l u t i o n , a n d a f f e c t s v i r t u a l l y a l l w a t e r uses. W h e n a l a k e
r e c e i v e s p lan t nutr ients ( p r i n c i p a l l y phosphate and nitrate), the
•
nutr ients tend to a c c u m u l a t e in the lake, w h i c h n a t u r a l l y becomes
more eut roph lc as a resul t . The a c c u m u l a t i o n rate Is increased
by the a d d i t i o n of ex t ra nut r ients . The nu t r i en t i npu t to L a k e
Q u l n s i g a m o n d h a s b e e n u n n a t u r a l l y h i g h f o r m a n y y e a r s .
H y p o l l m n e t l c d i s s o l v e d o x y g e n d e p l e t i o n I s a l s o a r e s u l t o f
nutrient loads and their capac i t y to support a l g a l popula t ions.
2.3 Ke-port
«
Chap te r two s u m m a r i z e s t he sa l lent c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f t he
lake response to p o l l u t i o n loadings. T h i s subject was treated In
deta I I in a prev I ous report (5) .
Chapter three ana l yzes the storm water po I I ut I on sources In
the w a t e r s h e d as they r e l a t e to l a k e w a t e r q u a l i t y r esponses .
The chapter a s s e s s e s the d i s t r i b u t i o n o f l o a d s , the q u a l i t y o f
the po l lu tan ts , and the u l t imate sources of the contaminat ion .
Chapter four cons ide rs s tormwater con t ro ls and other re la ted
c o n t r o l s that may be e f f e c t i v e In r e l i e v i n g the | a k e ! s w a t e r
q u a l i t y p r o b l e m s . R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s f o r f u t u re a c t i o n s a r e
d e v e l o p e d on the bas i s of this assessment.
2.4 R-ev-Je-w ot l-a-ke ftg^pon-se to PtrHti-H-on to-a-d-f-ntj-s
An In-depth a n a l y s i s of the Lake /Qu I ns I gamond and F l in t Pond
react Ion to po l l u t i on load ings was c o m p l eted by Meta Sys tems (5).
The a n a l y s i s u t i l i z e d a "batch" phosphorous model to s i m u l a t e the
most Important Interactions a f f e c t i n g d i s s o l v e d oxygen and a l ga l
p o p u l a t i o n s In the lake. The a n a l y s i s used the mos t r e c e n t l y
a v a i l a b l e data o f p o l l u t i o n l o a d i n g s I n c l u d i n g t h e e s t i m a t e s
b a s e d on EDP's s t o r m w a t e r r u n o f f m o n i t o r i n g p rog ram (4). The
purpose of the next three sections Is to s u m m a r i z e the resu l ts of
the l a k e r e s p o n s e a n a l y s i s as they r e l a t e to p o s s i b l e cont ro l
strateg I es.
Lake Q u l n s i g a m o n d a p p a r e n t l y o w e s m u c h o f I t s r e l a t i v e
c l e a n l i n e s s In the m i d s t of an urban set t ing to I ts m o r p h o l o g y .
IT
The m a i n lake Is composed of three r e l a t i v e l y deep basins. In
a d d i t i o n there Is an a m p l e s u p p l y of Iron and manganese compounds
w h i c h a r e s i g n i f i c a n t I n r e d u c i n g b i o l o g i c a l l y a v a i l a b l e
phosphorous necessary to support a l g a l populations. Because of
Its depth and favor a b l e chemistry the lake has a large b u f f e r i n g
capacity against p o l l u t a n t s t y p i c a l In urban settings such as
phosphorous.
In contrast F l i n t Pond .lacks the depth of Lake Qulnslgamond
and Is consequentially prone to weed growth. The pond apparently
benefits from the other factors b u f f e r i n g the l a k e as Its
eutroph I cat! on state (as Indicated by parameters other than weed
populations) Is s i m i l a r to Qulnslgamond.
I n s p l t e o f L a k e Q u l n s l g a m o n d ' s b u f f e r i n g c a p a c i t y ,
dissolved phosphorus concentrations are sufficient to m a i n t a i n an
a l g a l population capable of ca using e l i m i n a t i o n of h y p o l l m n e t f c
dl sso I ved oxygen d u r i n g critical summer periods. Unfortunately,
as w i l l be discussed In chapters three and four, these dls solved
phosphorus levels cannot be control led to a s i g n i f i c a n t level by
stormwater control. Other water q u a l i t y p r o b l e m s I n c l u d i n g
bacterl al re la ted p o l l u t i o n and sand bar for mat I on are a m e nable
to stormwater control and recommendations w i l l be developed In
I ater chapters.
2.5 W3±er Oua-HI-y -l-ntHc-ator-s - This section presents a summary
of Water Q u a l i t y Indicators, d e v e l o p e d In d e t a i l In the lake
a n a l y s i s (5).
Eutroph I cat I on has been a p r i m a r y concern. The 1972 study
(1) sites numerous Indices to suggest advanced eutroph I cat I on of
the lake and concern mounted that the situation may be worsening.
The recent data (1977-1980) suggests a late mesotrop h I c-ear I y
eutrophlc state j u d g i n g from eutroph I cat I on I n d i c e s based on
phosphorous, c h l o r o p h y l l - a a n d t r a n s p a r e n c y measurements.
Unfortunately these Indicators are subject to temporal variations
such as storms. A l t h o u g h recent data were sorted by temporal
periods anticipated to be Important, previous data could not be
sorted In the same manor. As a result It Is d i f f i c u l t to judge
the direction or rate of the eutroph I cat I on process. From what
can be discerned from the data, there Is no s i g n of Increasing
euthroph I cat I on In the lake.
The data also gives no I n d i c a t i o n that the conditions In
F l i n t Pond regarding eutrophlcatlon are substantially different
than Lake Q u l n s l g a m o n d . The e u t r o p h l c a t l o n state of F l i n t Pont
woul d be determ I ned as I ate mesotroph Ij: - early eutrophlc except-
for the presence of weeds In the s h a l l o w waters w h i c h prompts a
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of eut rophlc .
Qua-Hty
'Strat i f lea11 on In the Iake occurs genera l l y about m Id-Apr I I
and lasts unt i l November ( a p p r o x l m a t e l y 200 days). Dur ing th is
pe r i od the l o w e r po r t i ons o f the l a k e l ose the d i s s o l v e d oxygen
a c q u i r e d d u r i n g the w i n t e r ov ert ur n I.n g. The a n o x l c c o n d i t i o n s
that d e v e l o p a re Impor tan t I n r e d u c i n g the h a b i t a b l e v o l u m e o f
w a t e r a v a i l a b l e ; f o r c o l d w a t e r f i s h , a n d I n I n c r e a s i n g t h e
r e c y c l i n g o f m e t a l s a n d p o s s i b l y n u t r i e n t s f r o m t h e bot tom
sed iments. In 1980 the hypoI Imnlon turned anoxlc In ear l y J u l y
fo r the deep nor thern bas in , l a te May fo r the m i d d l e b a s i n , and
m i d - M a y fo r the l o w e r bas in . A n a l y s i s o f data I nd i ca ted s i m i l a r
p rob lems for other years.
The a n o x l c cond i t i on In the h y p o l l m n l o n Is expected to
re lease phosphorous f rom the bottom sed imen ts w h i c h c o u l d p l a y an
Impor tan t r o l e In the a l g a l c o l o n i e s In the o x y g e n a t e d s u r f a c e
layers . R e l e a s e d nutr ients migra te u p w a r d s through m i x i n g du r i ng
storms or after the wIn te r turnover. The presence of subs tan t la l
a m o u n t s o f I ron and m a n g a n e s e I s e x p e c t e d to m i n i m i z e th is
occurance by precip i tat ion of phosphorous that w o u l d o therw ise
reach the upper layers and be a v a i l a b l e for a lgae growth.
Bacteria
I n g e n e r a l f e c a l c o l l f o r m , t o t a l c o l l f o r m a n d f e c a l
s t reptococc i s a m p l e s have no t s i g n i f i c a n t l y v i o l a t e d C l a s s B
w a t e r q u a l i t y s tandards . N o v i o l a t i o n s w e r e o b s e r v e d I n F l i n t
Pond. O n l y two v i o l a t i o n s ou t o f 104 s a m p l e s fo r 200 c o l o n i e s
per ml feca l c o l I f o r m standard were found In Lake Q u I n s I g a m o n d .
BacterI a were noted to be w o r s e In the area of Route 9 where the
Be lmont Street dra in (Rt.9-P3), T i l l y Brook (P6), and F i tzgera ld
Brook ( A n n a S t ree t -P4 ) a re p r i m e con t r i bu to rs . The b a c t e r i a
pol lu t ion status was a l so noted to s i g n i f i c a n t l y worsen f o l l o w i n g
r a i n events . Bet ter t e m p e r a l a n d s p a t i a l c o v e r a g e o f s a m p l i n g
In the v i c in i t y of storm dra ins may uncover I oca I v l o l a t Ions of
bacter ia standards, p a r t i c u l a r l y f o l l o w i n g ra in events.
The Massachusetts state gu I del I ne for the observance of
the s e c c h l d i s c at a dep th of 4 feet (1 .22 me te rs ) Is b a s e d upon
safety cons idera t ions for bath Ing. Both the monitor Ing data and
w a t e r q u a l i t y s i m u l a t i o n s I n d i c a t e that L a k e Q u l n s l g a m o n d a n d
Fl int Pond meet th is g u i d e l i n e ' s l im i ts . However, s i g n i f i c a n t
dec reases In t ransparency has been ^observed f o l l o w i n g storm
events . A l g a e c y c l e s a re t he ma jo r c o n t r o l l i n g f a c t o r s o f l a k e
t r a n s p a r e n c y . S u s p e n d e d s o l i d s f r o m t h e t r i b u t a r i e s a l s o
con t r i bu te to a s i g n i f i c a n t degree. A.pprox i m a te I y 25% of the
present opaqueness can be at t r Ibuted to suspended so! Ids.
We^ti-s
W e e d g r o w t h Is p r o b l e m a t i c both In F l i n t Pond and In the
s h a l l o w areas In the northern lake, north of L i n c o l n Street. As
the reservo i r for p lant nutrients Is the bottom a n d , I s p r e s u m a b l y
a b u n d a n t , w a t e r qua l . I t y con t ro l I s l i k e l y to h a v e no e f f e c t on
w e e d growth. Dredg ing w o u l d be requ i red to remove weeds.
2.6 Parameter Hfiteract-f-o-n-s
T h e l a k e r e s p o n s e a n a l y s i s ( 5 ) a s s e s s e d a n u m b e r o f
Important chemical and phys ica l Interact ions and i den t i f i ed those
m e c h a n i s m s that w e r e most Impo r t an t I n s u s t a i n i n g u n d e s i r a b l e
w a t e r q u a l i t y . Eu t roph I cat I on and the d e v e l o p m e n t of a n o x l c
h y p o l l m n e t i c c o n d i t i o n s a r e t h e w a t e r q u a l i t y p r o b l e m s o f
greatest concern In the lake. D i s s o l v e d oxygen appears to be the
most s i g n i f i c a n t v a r i a b l e l i m i t i n g the co ld water f i s h habi tat to
upper l a y e r s o f the l ake . The c r i t i c a l pe r i od Is In A u g u s t and
September. Th is d i s s o l v e d oxygen dep le t i on c o u l d be reduced by
reducing the lakes nutrient loading and subsequently the oxygen
demand of decay ing algae.
To control a l g a l c y c l e s , phosphorous was I d e n t i f i e d as the
l i m i t i n g factor. The N:P rat ios for most of the year are greater
than the 7 :1 ra t io f o u n d In a l g a e b l o m a s s . Shor t p e r i o d s o f
l o w e r N:P rat ios were l i nked to summer storm per iods w h e n runo f f
con t r ibu ted nu t r i en ts at N:P ra t i os of l e s s than 4:1. The
reversa l may be Important for short pe r i ods however the reve rsa l s
of the N:P ra t io w e r e c o n s i d e r e d l ess Impor tan t than the long
term I m p o r t a n c e o f a v a i l a b l e p h o s p h o r o u s . T h i s c o n c l u s i o n I s
s u p p o r t e d b y t h e s e t t l i n g c o l u m n r e s u l t s ( 4 ) w h i c h s h o w r u n o f f
n i t rogen to se t t le more s l o w l y than p h o s p h o r o u s and t h e r e f o r e
the. N:P ratio w i l l q u i c k l y Increase as phosphorus set t les out.
D i s s o l v e d p h o s p h o r o u s w a s d e t e r m i n e d a s t h e d o m i n a n t f o r m
b i o l o g i c a l l y a v a i l a b l e f o r a l g a l growth. Par t l cu la te phosphorous
appa ren t l y p l a y s a very minor d i rec t role. I nves t i ga t i ons
reported In the l i terature suggest pa r t l cu la te phosphorous w i l l
g e n e r a l l y se t t l e at too fas t a rate to be u s e f u l to a l g a e In the
upper l e v e l s of the lake. The abundance of Iron In the lake w i l l
Insure s e t t l i n g o f p h o s p h o r o u s by f o r m i n g I ron p h o s p h a t e w h i c h
w i l l r e a d i l y settle. In addi t ion par t l cu la te phosphorus Is more
s tab le than pa r t l cu la te nitrogen and therefore the rate at
w h i c h part IcuI ate phosphorus can be converted to a b l o l o g l c a l l y
a v a i l a b l e f o r m Is less. Though repea ted m o d e l runs u s i n g the
mode l d e v e l o p e d for the l a k e a n a l y s T s and a number of other
m o d e l s that h a v e been d e v e l o p e d f o r s i m i l a r k i n d s o f a n a l y s i s ,
the b I o - a v a I I a b I I I ty of p a r t l c u l a t e p h o s p h o r o u s was noted as
be ing very low to f i t the ex is t ing data. S e n s i t i v i t y runs us i ng
the l ake mode l showed d i s s o l v e d oxygen and other parameters to be
m o r e s e n s i t i v e t o d i s s o l v e d p h o s p h o r o u s l e v e l s t h a n t o
par t icuI ate phosphorous.
2.7 Po-H-u-HoTi
wet
and
ft-utr-Ie-nt-s
E s t i m a t e s o f a v e r a g e tota l l o a d s to the l a k e I n d i c a t e that
weather f l o w s p rov i de the greatest amount o f suspended s o l i d s
tot a I phosphorous. Non-storm contr ibut ions (base f l o w s and
a t m o s p h e r i c I o a d i n g s ) p l a y a m u c h la rger
d i s s o l v e d p h o s p h o r o u s a n d to ta l n i t rogen.
(Tab le 2-1) s u m m a r i z e s these est imates (5).
r o l e In the ca se of
T h e f o l l o w i n g t a b l e
T a b l e 2-1 Average A n n u a l P o l l u t i o n Loads
atmos. base f l o w storm f l o w units
TSS
TN
TP
DP
2940
88
88
43
20500
750
460
781 metr ic tons/yr
6000 kg/yr
4120 kg/yr
810 kg/yr
I n te rna l r e g e n e r a t i o n o f p h o s p h o r o u s may be a s i g n i f i c a n t
m e a n s o f I n d i r e c t l y p r o v i d i n g p a r t l c u l a t e p h o s p h o r o u s In an
a v a i l a b l e form for a l g a e growth. Because of the u n f a v o r a b l e Fe:P
ra t i os and the r e l a t i v e l y s h e l t e r e d s e t t l i n g o f the lake ,
regenerat ion of phosphorous from bottom sed iments through w i n d
m i x i n g or spr ing overturn does not appear s ign i f i can t . Phosphorus
regenerat ion f rom sha l l ower areas w h e r e w e e d g rowth Is abundant
may be more s i g n i f i c a n t . T h i s p rocess "can occur th rough the
up take o f s e d i m e n t p h o s p h o r o u s b y w e e d s w h i c h e v e n t u a l l y decay
a n d re lease d i s s o l v e d phospho rous . T h i s m e c h a n i s m m a y b e
Impor tan t In the nor thern por t ion o f the l a k e a b o v e L i n c o l n
Street where the mouths of Poor Farm Brook and Newton Pond out let
are located, and fn FI fnt Pond.
The highest c o l l f o r m concentrat ions have been found around
Route 9 and In the nor thern b a s i n , w i t h h ighe r concen t ra t i ons
g e n e r a l l y a f te r a s torm event. As h i g h c o l l f o r m counts w e r e
found In storm f l o w s f rom the Belmont Street dra in (Rt. 9), T i l l y
Brook and F i t z g e r a l d Brook ( A n n a Street a l l In the I m m e d i a t e
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v i c i n i t y o f Route 9 ) , the b a c t e r i a r e s u l t s a re no t s u r p r i s i n g .
K n o w n sewage c o n t a m i n a t i o n In Poor Farm Brook may a l so be a major
cause. F iner s p a t i a l a n d t e m p o r a l s a m p l i n g c o v e r a g e w o u l d b e
necessa ry to I d e n t i f y the extent o f the danger , p a r t i c u l a r l y
f o l l o w i n g ra in events.
He-avy M&JLais
Sediment s a m p l e s Ind ica te subs tan t i a l metal b u i l d u p . There
Is a r e s u l t i n g c o n c e r n that h a r m f u l m e t a l s a re b e i n g r e c y c l e d
from the sed imen ts through f i s h popu la t ions . A n o x l c cond i t ions
w i l l Increase the recyc l ing of heavy metals by lower ing the pH of
the h y p o l l m n l o n and a l t e r i n g the redox p o t e n t i a l . As a r e s u l t
d i s s o l v e d oxygen cond i t ions In the h y p o l l m n l o n are of concern to
regenerat ing m e t a l s load ings f rom the bottom sed iments .
2.8 Stormwater -Samp-H-n-g toca-HPITS
Stormwater f l o w s and water q u a l i t y s a m p l e s w e r e moni tored a t
s i x p r i m a r y s a m p l i n g s i t e s d u r i n g t h e s u m m e r a n d f a l l o f I960
(4). The f l o w s w e r e measu red w i t h con t inuous record ing charts.
D iscre te water qua l i t y s a m p l e s we re taken over the course of ra in
even ts t o e n a b l e p r e c i s e t r a c k i n g o f l o a d i n g v a r i a t i o n s w i t h
f lows. Sett l ing column samples were a lso taken at selected sites
(Be lmont Street d ra in and F i t z g e r a l d Brook) to better assess the
s e t t l i n g p o t e n t i a l o f w a t e r q u a l i t y cons t i t uen ts . P a r a m e t e r s
covered by the s a m p l i n g program Inc luded par t l cu la tes (suspended
s o l i d s , t o t a l s o l i d s , v o l a t i l e f r a c t i o n s ) , n u t r i e n t s
(phosphorous- d i s s o l v e d and tota l , n i t rogen I n d i f f e r e n t f o r m s )
COD and h e a v y m e t a l s (Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, Fe, Mn, Nf , Zn and As ) .
F i g u r e 2 -1 d e s i g n a t e s the l oca t i ons o f these s a m p l i n g
stations. The stat ions are as f o l l o w s :
S t a t l o n N a m e T r l b u t a r y N a m e ' Code
Jordan Pond In let to Jordan Pond P1
Route 9 Belmont Street storm dra in P2
Locust St. - Tr ibutary to Be lmont st. d ra i n P3
A n n a St. F i t z g e r a l d Brook P4
Convent Tr ibutary to Coal Mine Brook P5
Til ly Brook T i l l y Brook P6
The f igure a l s o I den t i f i e s secondary samp l i ng s i tes (S1-S9) where
ve ry l i m i t e d da ta was c o l l e c t e d fo r I960. The s i t es a re the
targets of more ex tens ive data co l lec t ion In I 98 I *
n
I
I
1
1
1
I
I
I
I
I
Clark St.-
Newton Pond
Rte. 70
Boylston ,St
Convent
Coal Mine.Brook
Plantation St
Mohican St
North Quinsigamond
Poor Farm Brook
Eastmountain St.
-^Edgewater Ave
Ridgeland Ave
Rte 9
Locust Sti
Col burn Ave.
Anna St South Quinsigafyond
FIGURE 2-1.
SAMPLING STATION.LOCATIONS
Southmeadow
Brook
Lake St,
Sunder!and Rd
To Mass Pike Exit 11
II TABLE 2-2
Summary of Tributary Water Quality Problems and Ideal Solutions
fe
Tributary or
Storm Drain
Belmont St. Storm
Dra.in (Route 9)
Medical School
Storm Drain
Coal Mine Brook
Commercial area
tributary to Coal
Mine Brook (Convent)
Poor Farm Brook
Newton Pond Outlet
Billings Brook
Tilly Brook
Jordan Pond
Outlet
S. Meadow Brook
Water Quality
High storm solids, particulate
phosphorus highest fecal coliform
levels, moderate metal loads.
'High solids during construction.
Evidence of sewage contamination.
Moderate storm solids, particulate
phosphorus, and metals. Low fecal
coliform.
Low DO levels, moderate solids
and nutrient loads, high fecal
coliform. Weeds at mouth.
Large catchment with significant
background loads.
Best water quality, evidence of
low DO. Weeds at mouth.
Past high levels, inorganic solids,
BOD and- phosphorus (sources: quarry,
Dairy Co., landfill).
Large catchment with significant
background loads. Moderate storm
solids. High fecal coliform.
Infrequent flow, high retention
time in Jordan Pond.
Moderate solids and nutrient
levels, past evidence of sewage
contamination, weeds at mouth.
Ideal Control
High rate particulate
control, disinfection.
Locate & eliminate
sewage contamination
No action
Construction runoff
control for future
construction projects
in basin
Identify & correct
sewage contamination
No action
Aerate City Farm Pond to
increase DO. Eliminate
sewage contamination,
disinfect if necessary
after elimination. Investi-
gate dredging of weeds.
Baffle system in City Farm
Pond to remove solids,
volume reduction through
artificial recharge
Monitor DO, investigate
dredging of weeds
If necessary solids
control from quarry. Reduce
perculation through landfill.
Identify and correct sewage
contamination then disinfect
if necessary. Alleviate hy-
draulic blocks to moderate
f1ows.
No action for Quinsigatnond-
effects on Jordan Pond should
be examined
Investigate dredging
Flint Pond
in
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TABLE 2-2 (continued)
™Tributary or
Storm Drain
Bonnie Brook
O'Hara Brook
^^H
Bridle Path
H Storm Drain
Bird Street Brook
^— Fitzgerald Brook
• {Anna Street)
Total watershed
Water Quality
Past contamination from Wyman Co.
with continuing intermittent oil
contamination. Outlet sediments
considered very poor quality.
Intermittent flows. Past evidence
of sewage contamination
Limited Data
Minimal flows in spring
past evidence of sewage
contamination
High solids and nutrient loadings
High fecal coliform & COD levels
High, uniformly distributed
dissolved phosphorus levels..
High fecal coliform levels.
Ideal Control
Investigate dredging of
outlet. Eliminate discharge"
from Wyman Company
Locate and correct sewage
contamination
Monitor water quality for
sewage contamination
Locate and correct sewage
contamination
High rate particulate control
and disinfection. Locate and
eliminate sewage contamination
Volume reduction through
impervious control and
diversion to groundwater
or to Blackstone River
wherever possible. Reduce
fertilizer use, pet feces.
Identify and correct sewage
contamination.
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CHAPTER THREE
Urban ftuno~f-f PoU u'Hon
Lake Q u l n s l g a m o n d Is un fque In that It p rov i des a comple te
range o f w a t e r r e c r e a t i o n In a h i g h l y u r b a n i z e d set t ing. As
d i scussed In the prev lous section, the pr I many pol I ut Ion I oadl n.gs
to the l ake are c a r r i e d to the l a k e by s t o r m w a t e r r u n o f f .
U n d e r s t a n d i n g the sources and q u a l i t y o f the s t o r m w a t e r
con tamina t ion Is essen t i a l In e s t a b l i s h i n g control a l ternat ives.
Th I s sect I on exam I nes the sources of pol I utants In s tormwater
r u n o f f I d e n t i f i e d a s k e y p a r a m e t e r s t o l a k e q u a l i t y : s u s p e n d e d
so I Ids, nutrients, heavy metal s and b a c t e r i a l / v i r a l pol I utants.
3.1 -S-etH men^s
S e d i m e n t p o l l u t i o n c a u s e s n e g a t i v e I m p a c t s th rough both
direct and Indirect means. In a d i rec t f a s h i o n the fo rmat ion of
s a n d b a r s In the area o f o u t f a l l s c a u s e b o a t i n g h a z a r d s and
u n s i g h t l y a p p e a r a n c e s a l o n g the lake . The Route 9 a rea Is an
e x a m p l e o f th is p r o b l e m . In add i t i on , d e p o s i t i o n In the s torm
conduits can cause decreased hydrau l i c capacity and blockages.
Lake t r anspa rency Is a l s o d e c r e a s e d by s e d i m e n t s c a r r i e d by
stormwater p a r t i c u l a r l y dur ing the per iods f o l l o w i n g s i g n i f i c a n t
r a i n even ts . I nd i rec t I m p a c t s d e p e n d on the deg ree to w h i c h
other pol lu tant sources can be attr ibuted to part I cu I ates. In
g e n e r a l , p a r t l c u l a t e s w i l l a c t a s t r a n s p o r t e r s o f o ther
pol lu tants such as heavy m e t a l s and nutrients.
Over 95 £ of the total suspended sol Ids l o a d i n g (In essence
the non-dls so l ved s o l i d s f rac t i on ) comes to Lake Q u l n s l g a m o n d
v ia s torm r u n o f f (see T a b l e 2-1). O n l y a s m a l l f r a c t i o n o f t he
s o l i d s l o a d i n g I s ca r r i ed to t he l a k e d u r i n g w e a t h e r f l o w
c o n d i t i o n s . A major reason for th is Is that the storm f l o w s
are better a b l e to scour s o l i d s f r om the g r o u n d or d e p o s i t s
w i t h i n the drainage system.
The areas In the Q u l n s l g a m o n d w a t e r s h e d that generate storm
f I ows w I th greatest scour potent I al are a l so the areas w i th the
h e a v i e s t s o l i d s l o a d i n g s . T h e W o r c e s t e r s i d e o f t h e l a k e
(d I rect !y west ) has s i g n i f i c a n t l y greater s l o p e s than are found
on the S h r e w s b u r y s i d e or In the nor thern or sou the rn areas.
As a resu l t , storm r u n o f f on the W o r c e s t e r s i d e Is more r a p i d
w i t h greater scour po ten t ia l than e l s e w h e r e In the w a t e r s h e d .
S o l i d s a re more e a s i l y scoured, s u s p e n d e d I n t he r u n o f f , and
d e l i v e r e d to the lake.
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f R e v i e w of the s tormwater mon i to r ing data c l e a r l y show theFmpaci of d i f f e r i n g topography on both the runo f f hydrographsa n d t h e ' p o l l u t i o n con ten t . T h r e e a r e a s w e r e c o n t i n u o u s l ymoni tored In Worcester where s lopes are r e l a t i v e l y h igh : Be lmontStreet d ra i n (Rt.9 - P2), F i t z g e r a l d Brook ( A n n a St. - P4) and
Locust Street <P3, t r ibutary to the B e l m o n t Street drain) . T i l l y
Brook (P6) and J o r d a n Pond In le t (P I ) w e r e j non l t o r l ng s i t e s
represen ta t i ve of S h r e w s b u r y and I ts l o w e r s l opes . The Convent
(P5, p a r k i n g lo t d r a i n a g e to C o a l M i n e Brook) a l t h o u g h on the
W o r c e s t e r s i de , has r e l a t i v e l y l o w e r s l o p e s . Poor Farm Brook
( S 9 , f l o w gaged o;n]y) drains lower s loped lands s i m i l a r to T i l l y
Brook.
The hyd rog raphs of the mon i to red s i tes In the h igh s l o p e d
a reas s h o w r u n o f f to r i s e q u i c k l y a f te r the start o f ra in ,
f l u c t u a t e w i t h h i g h a n d l o w f l o w s a n d then f a l l o f f q u i c k l y a t
the end of a rain. On the other hand, T i l l y Brook and Poor Farm
Brook r ise much more s l o w l y , Intense f l uc tua t i ons b u f f e r e d and
h y d r o g r a p h t a i l s long and s l o w to drop. Jo rdan Pond and the
Convent hydrograph character ist ics l ie be tween the above two
e x a m p l e s a s they d r a i n m u c h s m a l l e r a r e a s a t l o w s l o p e s b u t
* w i thout the bu f fe r Ing capaci ty of w e t l a n d s and ups t ream ponds.
Hi -T"1' Suspended sol ids concentratl ons are highest at the stations
• ; - on the " W o r c e s t e r s i d e that h a v e h i g h s l o p e s . T a b l e 3 *1
•Iff d e m o n s t r a t e s t h i s c o m p a r i s o n w h i c h p resen ts the pe rcen tages
^B a t t r i bu tab le to each stat ion ( e x c l u d i n g Poor Farm Brook) of f I ow
I and po l lu tant I oa d i ngs moni tored In the s a m p l i n g program. ( I O O J 6
•• Is the total l oad mon i to red , not the tota l l oad to the lake ) . As
Hj; can be seen In T a b l e 3-1 the f l o w v o l u m e c o n t r i b u t i o n Is
f highest at T i l l y Brook w h i c h drains a very large area, Route
j^, 9 and A n n a St reet are next, and the other s t a t i o n s r e p r e s e n t
jH s m a l l e r r e l a t i ve f l o w contributions. The suspended s o l i d s f i gu res
™ alter the pattern. Suspended so l i d s contributions at T i l l y (P6),
J o r d a n ( P I ) a n d t h e C o n v e n t (P'5) a r e m u c h s m a l l e r I n
r e l a t i o n s h i p to the i r r e s p e c t i v e f l o w s . Route 9 (P2), Locus t
Street (P3) and Anna Street fP4) share h Igher percentages of the
s u s p e n d e d s o l i d s c o n t r i b u t i o n s . T h e s e s o l i d s d i s t r i b u t i o n
c o n s e q u e n c e s h a v e I m p o r t a n t I m p l i c a t i o n s f o r po l l u tan t
Ioad ings as w i l l be d i scussed In the next section.
There are other factors that may be Important In dictat ing
the d i s t r i b u t i o n o f s o l i d s l oad ings . S o m e o f these f ac to r s can
be assocl a ted w 1 th I and si opes such as s .wampl ng areas wh I ch can
r e m o v e s u s p e n d e d m a t e r i a l s b e f o r e they reach the J a k e . There
are numerous s m a l I ponds In the wate rshed w h i c h may be act ing as
s e d i m e n t a t i o n b a s i n s a n d r e m o v e s o l i d s b e f o r e they r e a c h
Q u l n s f g a m o n d . Jordan Pond Is an e x a m p l e . The pond d id not
o v e r f l o w d u r i n g " t h e s u m m e r o r f a l l a n d o b v i o u s l y w a s a n
e f f ec t i ve dev lce for prevent Ing materTat s f rom reaching the lake
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during the critical summer periods. Other ponds may have s i m i l a r
effects although the residence times are generally short and It
Is quest I on a b l e If much sedimentation Is occurring. Ponds such
as City Farm on Poor Farm Brook, Newton Pond, and M i l l Pond on
T i l l y Brook may be removing s o l i d s In storm flows before they
reach the lake. In general It Is the lower- s l o p e d areas that
have the a d d i t i o n a l benefit of ponds and swampy areas to reduce
sol I ds I oadlngs.
3.2
Nutrient load ings were de te rm ined by the lake a n a l y s i s to
be the key to d i s s o l v e d o x y g e n l e v e l s In the h y p o l l m n l o n . The
nu t r i en t s w e r e d e t e r m i n e d to be more Impor tan t than d i r ec t
o x y g e n - d e m a n d i n g loads . N u t r i e n t s Impac t d i s s o l v e d o x y g e n b y
feed ing a l g a l popu la t ions w h i c h Impact d i s s o l v e d oxygen through
resp i ra t ion and decay.
D i s s o l v e d p h o s p h o r u s w a s I d e n t i f i e d a s t h e nu t r ien t
l i m i t i n g a l g a l g r o w t h i n m o s t s i t u a t i o n s . P a r t l c u l a t e
phosphorus load ing contr ibutes to the p rob lem d i rec t l y , and may
be more Important than present ly I d e n t i f i e d by regenerat ion of
sediment phosphorus through weed decay. Nitrogen loads may a l so
be Important for short per iods In the summer when nitrogen may
become the l i m i t i n g n.utrlent as opposed to phosphorous.
T h e p a r t l c u l a t e p h o s p h o r u s l o a d i n g s f o l l o w t h e s a m e
dl str I but Ions pattern Iden t i f i ed for suspended so I Ids. The rat io
of total p h o s p h o r u s to d i s s o l v e d p h o s p h o r u s Is 4 .2 :1 for tota l
t r i b u t a r y l o a d s a n d 5 .2 :1 f o r s t o rm l o a d s . T h e s e r a t i o s
I l lus t ra te that the greatest amount of phosphorus Is associated
w i t h part I cu I ates. E x a m i n a t i o n of T a b l e 3-1 d e m o n s t r a t e s that
the total phosphorus l o a d i n g s for storm runof f (total phosphorus
Is p r i m a r i l y composed of par t lcu la te phosphorus) f o l l o w s the same
pat te rn as s u s p e n d e d s o l i d s . The h i g h l y - s l o p e d W o r c e s t e r
S t a t i o n s (Route 9-P2, Locust St.-P3, A n n a S t . - P 4 ) . c o n t r l b u t e
higher proport ions of total phosphorus than their respect ive f l o w
contributions. The r e m a i n i n g l owe r - s l oped areas contr ibute lower
proport ions of total phosphorus.
The d i s t r i b u t i o n o f d i s s o l v e d p h o s p h o r u s does no t f o l l o w
the distributional pattern Iden t i f i ed for so l ids . As T a b l e 3-1
demonstrates the dl sso I ved phosphorus I pads cl osely f ol I ow f I ow
for the six moni tored stat ions I r regard less of the d y n a m i c s of
the f l o w s . D i s s o l v e d phosphor us c o n c e n t r a t i o n s are u n i f o r m In
r u n o f f f r om d i f f e r e n t areas . As a r e s u l t the total phosp.horus:
d i s s o l v e d p h o s p h o r u s ra t ios a re h i g h fo r the three h i g h s l o p e
s ta t i ons (7.0 for Route 9, 6.7 for Locus t (P3) and 3.9 for A n n a
Street. For the other s ta t ions the total phospho rus : d i s s o l v e d
phospho rus c o n c e n t r a t i o n s are l o w e r (2.4 for Jordan , 3.5 at the
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Conven t , and 2.2 at T i l l y Brook) . No p r o n o u n c e d Impac t on
d i s s o l v e d phosphorus l oad ing can be d iscerned from the data as
or I g I nat I ng In a un t.que portion of the watershed. AI though urban
l a n d uses have been s h o w n t o have greater d i s s o l v e d p h o s p h o r u s
load ing per acre, the l o a d i n g c l o s e l y f o l l o w s the amount o f f l o w
that can be generated per acre.
P lo t t ed concen t ra t i on v a l u e s ( 4 ) d e m o n s t r a t e f i r s t f l u s h
o c c u r s a t a l l s t a t i o n s f o r s o l i d s . I n p a r t i c u l a r , t o t a l
phosphorus concentrat ions are s h o w n to be higher In the f i rs t few
s a m p l e s a f te r ; t he star t o f a r a l n event . On the other h a n d
d i s s o l v e d p h o s p h o r u s d o e s n o t s h o w a n y f i r s t f l u s h .
N: Concentrat ions r e m a i n f a i r l y constant throughout the course ofj t he r a i n event. T h e s e q u a l i t a t i v e d i s t i n c t i o n s s u g g e s t ve ry
d i f fe ren t sources of the d i s s o l v e d and pa r t l cu la te phosphorus. In
pa r t i cu la r , b e c a u s e o f the l a c k o f a f i r s t f l u s h In d i s s o l v e d
phosphorus It does not appear that s e d i m e n t s t ranspor tab le by a
storm are major sources of d i s s o l v e d phosphorus.
Se t t l i ng co lumn resu l ts at Rt. 9 and Anna St. show moderate
s e t t l i n g p o t e n t i a l f o r p a r t l c u l a t e p h o s p h o r u s (4 ) . - O n l y
a p p r o x i m a t e l y 20% of the to ta l p h o s p h o r u s was seen to se t t l e
over the course of the c o l u m n test w h i c h d i s t i n g u i s h e s par t i c le
^se t t l i ng rates as low as 0.001 cm/sec. As the total phosphorus :
d i s s o l v e d p h o s p h o r u s ra t ios fo r Route 9 and A n n a St reet a re
greater than 5, higher se t t l i ng rates w o u l d be expected than we re
seen In the s e t t l i n g c o l u m n resu l t s . H o w e v e r , the two s to rms
s a m p l e d for se t t l ing c o l u m n tests we re not major storms and may
not have generated heavy sediment loadings.
The tota l n i t rogen l o a d i n g pat tern l i e s In b e t w e e n the
d i s s o l v e d phosphorus and sed imen t patterns. O n l y about 50% of the
tota l n i t rogen r e a c h i n g the l a k e I s d e l i v e r e d by s torm f l o w s .
T a b l e 3 - 1 sugges ts that tota l n i t r ogen l o a d i n g s f a i r l y w e l l
f o - H o w f l o w s , a l t h o u g h 1 o a d i n g s are s o m e w h a t h e a v i e r on the
Worcester side. A m i l d to no "f irst f l ush " can be d i sce rned f rom
the concentrat ion t ime plots (4). No set t l ing was d iscerned for
nitrogen f rom the se t t l ing c o l u m n resu l ts (4). These resu l t s are
as e x p e c t e d as n i t rogen Is t y p i c a l ly In a d i s s o l v e d f o r m or a
r e l a t i v e l y uns tab le pa r t l cu la te form. Control of tota I nitrogen
through p a r t l c u l a t e cont ro l Is l ess f a v o r a b l e than contro l o f
tota I phosphorus through par t lcu la te control.
3.3 fte-avv
Heavy metaIs are b e l i e v e d to be depos i ted In s ign i f i can t
amoun ts In the l ake bottom. Heavy m e t a l s f r o m t h e r e . c a n be
In t roduced Into the food change by the low oxygen, Iow pH
condI t lons fayor Ing d lsso lu t Ion of heavy metals. The extent of
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TABLE 3-1
Loading Distribution at Monitored Sites
(percentage of total monitored load)*
Jordan
Pond
PI
4
2
7
4
3
RT.9
P2
14
 .
28
25
13
25
Locust
St.
P3
7
12
9
8
15
Anna
Street
P4
18
19
15
19
21
Convent
P5
7
2
5
5
5
Tilly
P6
50
36
38
49
31
* This table presents the percentage distribution of average storm loads
— -between the six primary sampling stations. The loads are the average load per
storm of the monitored storm events. The total of all the load.s (100%) is the
__ average, total load monitored at the six stations, not the total load reaching
the lake from all sources.
As catchment sizes vary for each sampling station, the flow contribution at each
station also varies substantially. The intention of the table is to demonstrate
how solids related pollutants do not follow the distribution patterns for flow,
whereas dissolved pollutants do have similar distribution to flow.
i
I
*
i
* 20
the metaI buI I d u p
are not known.
and Its recycling through the lake's ecosystem
P
O v e r a l l heavy meta l I o a d i n g s o f tox ic h e a v y m e t a l s a re
l ight . T h e r e a r e h e a v i e r l o a d i n g s o f I ron w h i c h I s a
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c o f t h e I r o n - r i c h w a t e r s h e d . L e a d I s a l s o
r e l a t i v e l y h e a v y I n t h e s e c t i o n s o f t h e w a t e r s h e d w h e r e
a u t o m o b i l e t r a f f i c I s heavy . Short p e r i o d s " o f h i gh m e t a l s
c o n c e n t r a t i o n s w e r e s e e n a t t h e s ta r t o f r a i n e v e n t s a t
m o n i t o r i n g s i g h t s on the w e s t s i d e of the L a k e ( A n n a St., Rt . 9,
L o c u s t St., C o n v e n t ) , and a t J o r d a n P o n d on t he e a s t s i d e
p r o b a b l y due to the por t ion of Route 9 that I t d ra ins . H e a v y
metal concentrations were consistent ly low at T i l l y Brook.
3.4 B-atH-ef-f-aH fte-I-atetJ Po-H tit-Ion
Wate r q u a l i t y I m p a i r m e n t can be c a u s e d by a v a r i e t y of
bacter ia and v i ruses h a r m f u l to humans. An Important I nd i ca t i on
of t h i s k i n d o f p o l l u t i o n Is the p resence o f f e c a l c o M f o r m
bacter ia that are p l en t i f u l In the w a s t e of w a r m b looded an ima l s .
H i g h f e c a l c o l l f o r m l e v e l s w e r e o b s e r v e d a t a l l t h e w a t e r
q u a l i t y m o n i t o r i n g s ta t i ons excep t a t the Convent . In a l l c a s e s
s a m p l e s w e r e taken w i t h f e c a l s I n e x c e s s o f 10^ coun ts pe r m l
w i t h c o n d i t i o n s p r o b a b l y t h e w o r s e I n s a m p l e s f r om t h e B e l m o n t
Street storm dra ins (Route 9). These h igh l e v e l s Ind ica te sewage
con tamina t ion Is occurr ing In al l the catchments moni tored w i t h
the excep t i on o f the c o m m e r c i a l a rea m o n i t o r e d a t the Convent
< P 5 ) .
The sou rces o f the s e w a g e c o n t a m i n a t i o n are l i k e l y to be
numerous. I n a reas w i t h o u t san i t a ry s e w e r s , sep t i c tank l e a k s
m a y b e s u b s t a n t i a l . I n a r e a s w i t h s e w e r s , house c o n n e c t i o n s
h a v e I n c r e a s i n g l y b e e n I d e n t i f i e d a s a s o u r c e o f s e w a g e
contaminat ion. In general storm dra ins are constructed w i thou t a
great d e a l o f care t o ' a v o l d I n f i l t r a t i o n and renegade s e w a g e
l e a k i n g f r o m house connect Ions has no d i f f i c u l t y r e a c h i n g the
storm dra ins. A d d i t i o n a l l y there may s t i l l be d i rec t s e w a g e
connect ions d ra in ing to storm dra ins or major points of leakage
b e t w e e n n e i g h b o r i n g s a n i t a r y a n d s torm l i n e s . C o m m o n m a n h o l e s
w e r e a p r o b l e m In the past and may s t i l l be a l l o w i n g some
Ieakage.
T h e l a k e m o n i t o r i n g r e s u l t s s h o w h i g h b a c t e r i a
c o n c e n t r a t i o n s In the v i c i n i t y of Route 9 and In the nor thern
basin. The presence of high feca l l e v e l s In the storm dra ins on
both s i d e s of the l a k e near Route 9 Is u n q u e s t i o n a b l y c a u s i n g
the h i g h v a l u e s a f ter s torms. The h i g h l e v e l s In the nor thern
b a s i n In g e n e r a l may be c a u s e d more by Poor Farm Brook w h e r e
there are k n o w n sewage contaminat ion Sources.
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The moni tor ing program g ives the most accurate In fo rmat ion
a s t o h o w t h e p o l l u t a n t l o a d s a r e d i s t r i b u t e d ove r t h e
Q u l n s l g a m o n d watershed. The runof f s i m u l a t i o n mode l was des igned
to u t i l i ze this mon I toring program to es t ima te annua l loads for
the en t i re w a t e r s h e d . A I though the m o d e l I s b e l i e v e d to have
proper ly es t ima ted these total loads, the model did not est imate
the d i s t r i b u t i o n o f l o a d s over the w a t e r s h e d . T h i s resu l t I s
p r i m a r i l y b e c a u s e t h e d i f f e r e n c e s I n t o p o g r a p h y a n d f l o w
d y n a m i c s were not s i m u l a t e d In the mode l . These d i f f i c u l t i e s w e r e
d iscussed Jn the report on measurement and m o d e l i n g (4). Inspl te
o f t he o r i e n t a t i o n t o w a r d total w a t e r s h e d l o a d s the m o d e l does
p rov ide approx imate es t imates of the d is t r ibut ion of l oads by
ma jo r ca tchment . T a b l e 3 -2 presents the p e r c e n t a g e s o f f l o w
v o l u m e and p o l l u t i o n l o a d s a t t r i b u t a b l e t o ma jo r c a t c h m e n t s by
the s i m u l a t i o n model .
The tab Ie demonst ra tes , the Importance of the I ess u r b a n i z e d
ca tchmen ts such as Poor Farm Brook, T i l l y Brook, N e w t o n Pond
Out le t , and S. M e a d o w Brook. To a l a r g e degree these a r e a s are
composed of w e t l a n d s and forested areas. However even though the
loadings per acre for these watersheds are lower than In the more
u r b a n i z e d a r e a s , t h e l o a d i n g c o n t r i b u t i o n t o t h e l a k e I s
s i g n i f i c a n t . P o l l u t i o n con t ro l s t ra teg Ies .that concen t ra te on
the urban po r t i on o f the w a t e r s h e d can o n l y d e a l w i t h a po r t i on
of the wet weather po l l utl on l o a d i n g - p r o b l e m .
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Table 3-2
Distribution of storm Loads
(percentage of total loading)
Oralnage
Area
Flow TSS Total DIssolved Tota
Nitr o g e n Phos. Phos,
Belmont St.
Drain
(Rt. 9)
FItzgeraId
Brook
(Anna St.)
Jordan Pond
Outlet
S. Meadow
Brook
O'Hara Brk.
& B r i d l e
Patti Drain
Bonnie Brook
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Til Iy- Brook
Newton Pond
Outlet
Poor Farm
Brook
Coal Mine
&
BH 1 Ings
Brook
1 1
14
17
15
6
9
17
17
6
9
18
15
8
1 1
17
14
6
1 1
19
16
21 24 25 21
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CHAPTER FOUR
Po-t -I ti-H o-n Cc-ntr-p-l
_
•
A n a l y s i s of Lake Qu I nslgamond and F l in t Pond suggest that
the w a t e r b o d i e s are In good shape c o n s i d e r i n g the i r u rban
sett ing. P r o b l e m s e x i s t w h i c h can be a d d r e s s e d In part by s torm
wa te r and s to rm r e l a t e d con t ro ls . In A p p e n d i x I a b r i e f r e v i e w
of s ta te-o f - the-ar t s t o r m w a t e r c o n t r o l s Is p resen ted . In th is
chapter those controls w i t h appl IcabI I I'ty to Lake Q u n l s l g a m o n d
are fur ther d iscussed.
Water q u a i l ty p r o b l e m s Iden t i f i ed by the lake a n a l y s i s and
a d d r e s s e d th rough the f o l l o w i n g s t o r m w a t e r con t ro l s are as
f ol I ows:
D i s s o l v e d Phosphorus
Parti cu I ate Phosphorus made a v a i l a b l e for b i o l o g i c a l
_ . _ act I v I ty
Nitrogen a v a i l a b l e fo r b i o l o g i c a l ac t i v i t i es
Bacter ia l re la ted po l l u t i on
Sedimentat ion and sandbar fo rmat ion
Sediment meta ls and nutrient accumu la t i ons In sediment
- - Weed growth
H y p o l l m n e t l c d i s so l ved oxygen
Control p o s s i b i l i t i e s d iscussed be low Inc lude the f o l l o w i n g :
/Partlculate controls In storm water runof f
D i s i n fec t i on of r u n o f f — —
^Po l l u t i on accumu la t ion control on l and su r faces
• 'Runof f vo lume reduction or d i ve rs i on
Sewage contaminat ion reduction—--
Weed control
I n- 1 ake control s/
4. 1 Part-TctH-at-e ControH -s
A var iety of means are a v a i l a b l e to remove po l lu tan ts that
are a l ready In s tormwater f l o w s . G e n e r a l l y the on l y cont ro ls that
are f I nanc la l ly reasonabl e are sol I ds se par at I on devl ces. These
devl ces Inc lude high rate separators such as s w i r l concentrators,
or s e d i m e n t a t i o n s c h e m e s that a I I ow, na tura I s e d i m e n t a t i o n to
occur In an a rea w h e r e the s e d i m e n t can be removed.
P a r t l c u l a t e c o n t r o l d e v i c e s h a v e p r o v e n e f f e c t i v e a t
remov ing s e t t l e a b l e s o l i d s a n d many s u s p e n d e d s o l i d s f r om
stormwater f I ows. The pr obi ems of sandbar format ion such as that
f o u n d under the Route 9 b r i d g e can be wel I con t ro l led by a d e v i c e
on the storm dral n out I et In that area." Such dev I ces cou I d a I so
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serve the wa te rshed by remov ing sed iment f rom p r o b l e m a t i c f l o w s
such as qua r r i es If no other a l te rna t i ve Is a v a i l a b l e .
P a r t l c u l a t e s e p a r a t i o n d e v i c e s a r e u s u a l l y d e s i g n e d t o
r e m o v e f l o a t a b l e p o l l u t a n t s b y some k i n d o f s k i m m i n g d e v i c e .
A l t h o u g h f l o a t a b l e p o l l u t a n t s w e r e a p p a r e n t I n p a s t l a k e
p r o b l e m s , the need to control f l o a t a b l e p o l l u t a n t s may not be
essent ia l under present condi t ions.
I n g e n e r a l p a r t i c l e s e p a r a t i o n d e v i c e s w i l l r emove other
po l lu tan ts only to the degree to w h i c h they are assoc ia ted w i t h
so l ids. Phosphorous has been s t rongly l i nked to par t lcu la tes In
storm f l o w s . H o w e v e r , t h e l a k e a n a l y s i s h a s I n d e n t l f l e d t h e
d i s s o l v e d p o r t i o n a s m o r e I m p o r t a n t t o s u s t a i n i n g a l g a l
p o p u l a t i o n s . N i t r ogen was a s s e s s e d to be s i m i l a r In that the
r e m o v a b l e p a r t l c u l a t e f r a c t i o n w a s n o t e x p e c t e d t o b e
s i g n i f i c a n t . T h e r e f o r e I t mus t be c o n c l u d e d that a l t h o u g h
p a r t l c u l a t e r e m o v a l w i l l h e l p t h e l a k e b y r e d u c i n g t h e
par t lcu la te phosphorous load ing , the g a i n Is l i k e l y to be s m a l l
In terms of reduc ing b i o l o g i c a l l y a v a i l a b l e nutrient loadings.
A par t lcu late separat ion dev i ce s h o u l d f i rs t be I ocated In
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the area where the par t lcu late f rac t ion In the runof f Is h ighest
and the overa l l sed iment loads are s ign i f i cant . T h i s requ i rement
p i n p o i n t s the B e l m o n t Street d r a i n (Route 9-P2) as the most
•
e f f e c t i v e l o c a t i o n f o r p a r t l c u l a t e c o n t r o l , f o l l o w e d b y
F i tzgera ld Brook (Anna St-P4). However other local p rob lems may
exist that we re not uncovered by the moni tor ing program.
Both the B e l m o n t Street d r a i n and F i t z g e r a l d Brook h a v e
l i m i t e d a v a i l a b l e l and f o r p a r t l c u l a t e cont ro l . S e d i m e n t a t i o n
b a s i n s mus t be I m m e d i a t e l y r u l e d out due to the l a c k o f space.
S w i r l c o n c e n t r a t o r s c o u l d b e l o c a t e d a t e i t h e r s i te , a n d
p a r t i c u l a r l y a t R o u t e 9 w h e r e t he c o n s t r u c t i o n c o u l d be
Integrated w i t h the p l a n n e d construct ion of a new bridge.
There a l s o a p p e a r s t o be s u f f i c i e n t space b e h i n d R a m s h o r n
I s l a n d for Dunker 's pontoon system. /The approach d i rects storm
f l o w s t h r o u g h a n I n e x p e n s i v e s y s t e m o f b a f f l e s t o e n a b l e
sed imenta t ion to occur In a con t ro l l ed area. The I s land a l l o w s
sepa ra t i on b e t w e e n the .narrow l a k e ' s boa t ing area and the area
required by the pontoon system. The pontoon system w o u l d require
access f rom the w e s t s i d e of the | ake for m a n a g e m e n t of the
pontoon s y s t e m and per Iod Ic d r e d g I n g of the cap tu red s o l i d s .
H o w e v e r , the concept Is to store s to rm f l o w s In the b a f f l e
system and pump the stored l i q u i d to the sani tary sewer system.
The costs of p u m p i n g to r a i s e the wa te r to the s a n i t a r y l i n e on
Lake Street w o u l d be excessive. Therefore this system can not
be recommended.
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One source of pol lu tan ts In the s to rm r u n o f f Is the dust,
d i r t and other deb r i s that a c c u m u l a t e s c o n t i n u o u s l y In the
watershed. Source control can be e f f e c t i v e In some cases. T h i s
type o f con t ro l w o u l d r e d u c e the amoun t o f m a t e r i a l c o l l e c t i n g
through street sweep Ing, gargage p ickup, f e r t i l i ze r control, pet
control or other means of reduc ing the accumu la t i ons .
Fo r - m a n y cont ro l I tems c o m i n g under t h i s h e a d i n g t he
I m p l e m e n t a t i o n ; c o s t s a r e s m a l l . - T h e r e f o r e e v e n though t h e
e f fec ts are not w e l l I d e n t i f i e d the control can be recommended In
g e n e r a l p r i n c i p l e . I n c l u d e d a re c o n t r o l s on the p r i v a t e use o f
f e r t i l i z e r , pub 'Me I n f o r m a t i o n as to the h a r m f u l ! e f f e c t s o f
over - fe r t i l i z ing , regu la r lea f and garbage c o l l e c t i o n and control
o f pe t s and th'elr w a s t e s . I n p a r t i c u l a r , pe t f e c e s a re
Inc reas ing l y I den t i f i ed as. Important sources of bac te r ia l related
po I I uta.nts and BOD. O r d i n a n c e s to encourage pet o w n e r s to p i c k
up after their pets can be s i g n i f i c a n t In reduc ing these loads.
Other controls are more cost ly - a n d their cost e f f ec t i veness
must be addressed. Street s w e e p i n g Is one such control. Street
s w e e p i n g c a n reduce part ic ipate l o a d i n g s a n d some d i s s o l v e d
load ings by reducing the amount of p o l l u t i n g ma te r i a l s a v a i l a b l e
along roadways. However, the area in the watershed that could be
swept Is s m a l l . The d i s s o l v e d phosphorous l oad ings come from the
en t i re w a t e r s h e d I n c l u d i n g t he more ru ra l areas w h e r e street
s w e e p i n g Is I m p o s s i b l e . The set t l ing c o l u m n tests Ind icate that
the dust and d i r t that w o u l d be s w e p t up by a robust s w e e p i n g
program Is not l i k e l y to be a s i g n i f i c a n t source of d i s s o l v e d
phosphorous. For these reasons street s w e e p i n g does not appear
to be a s i gn i f i can t means of con t ro l l i ng nutrient loadings.
C a t c h b a s l n c l e a n l n g s i m i l a r l y m a y o f f e r l i t t l e r e l i e f o f
nut r ient 1 oad ings . H o w e v e r c a t c h b a s l n s have been s h o w n to be
e f f e c t i v e I n r e m o v i n g p a r t l c u l a t e s ( 6 ) I f w e l l m a i n t a i n e d .
U n m a l n t a l n e d c a t c h b a s l n s c a n b e c o m e p o l l u t a n t s o u r c e s b y
r e s u s p e n s l o n and d i s s o l u t i o n o f t he ' t rapped m a t e r i a l s . H o w e v e r
even unma ln ta l ned ca tchbas lns can become po l lu tan t removers If
enough ma te r i a l has c o l l e c t e d to cause a f i l t e r i n g action. As a
resu l t o f th is u n c e r t a i n t y an o p e r a t i n g p o l i c y conce rn ing
c a t c h b a s l n s Is p r o b a b l y best b a s e d on the need to protect f r om
c l o g g i n g a n d f l o o d i n g more than p o l l u t i o n r e m o v a l u n l e s s t h e
b a s i n s c a n b e r e g u l a r l y c l e a n e d .
Other areas w h e r e p o l l u t i o n sou rces m a y a c c u m u l a t e o f f e r
obv ious recommendat ions. L a n d f i l l s shou ld be examined to m i n i m i z e
l e a c h i n g by m i n i m i z i n g p o n d i n g and, I f p o s s i b l e , g round w a t e r
m o v e m e n t f r om the l a n d f i l l . Q u a r r I e s s h o u I d be p reven ted f rom
add ing sediment loadings to the feeder "streams as s o l i d s load ings
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can be substantial from these sources. Junkyards or other waste
storage s i tes s h o u l d be exam ined to m i n i m i z e runof f .
4.3 Volume
In s i t u a t i o n s such as In the Q u l n s l g a m o n d W a t e r s h e d w h e r e
t h e r e I s no c l e a r l y I d e n t i f i e d s o u r c e o f a key p a r a m e t e r
( d i s s o l v e d phospho rous ) , then a v o l u m e t r i c r e d u c t i o n o f s to rm
f l o w s may be n e c e s s a r y I f l o a d i n g s a re to be s i g n i f i c a n t l y
reduced. As d i s s o l v e d phosphorous l oad ings In the b a s i n - f o l l o w
f l o w , the amount of d i s s o l v e d phosphorous reduct ion that can be
ach ieved Is rough ly the same as the v o l u m e reduct ion that can be
•
" j a c h i e v e d . The r educ t i on can. be e f f e c t u a t e d g e n e r a l l y by a
d i v e r s i o n o f m o i s t u r e t o t he g r o u n d , t o t he a i r t h r o u g h
~ ' evaporat ion, or d i v e r s i o n around the Lake to a point downst ream
« on the B lacks tone River . D i ve rs ion to the g round water sys tem
• j ' w o u l d st l l I e n a b l e the l a k e to be fed by s t o r m w a t e r but a f te r the
™ ground's f i l t e r i ng action.
•
I D i v e r s i o n Is d i f f i c u l t to a c h i e v e In the w a t e r s h e d due to
-_J the nature and shape of the w a t e r s h e d . In the a r e a s w h e r e there
Is s w a m p y ground, d i ve rs ion to the ground water system can not be
a c h i e v e d . S w a m p s a n d ponds a r e g e n e r a l l y d i s c h a r g e po in ts f o r
the ground water system and It Is recharge points that are needed
to d i v e r t f l o w s to the g round water s y s t e m . . On the W o r c e s t e r
s i d e o f the l a k e the steep s l o p e s and u r b a n i z a t i o n l i m i t the
points that a r t i f i c i a l recharge cou ld be deve loped. There may be
a few po in ts on Poor Farm Brook or B o n n i e Brook w h e r e r e c h a r g e
c o u l d be a c c o m p l i s h e d . H o w e v e r the po in t s a re l i k e l y to be
ups t ream o f ma jor p o l l u t i n g l a n d uses and t h e r e f o r e o f f e r i n g
l i m i t e d p o l l u t i o n reduction.
D i v e r s i o n o f w a t e r to the B l a c k s t o n e R i v e r Is d i f f i c u l t to
a c h i e v e due to the long nar row s h a p e of the lake. Ma jor storm
drains w o u l d have to be d I verted through f a i r l y long Intercept ing
storm d r a i n s to b y p a s s the lake. The cons t ruc t i on cost of the
Intercept Ing dra lns Is I Ike Iy to be prohIbI t lve.
P r i n c i p a l s of d i ve rs ion shou ld be I nc luded In further urban
development. A m i n i m a l amount of Imperv ious l a n d use s h o u l d be
a l l o w e d . By Inc reas ing the amount of perv ious area, s ign i f i can t
amounts of runo f f can be diverted to the ground water system that
w o u l d o t h e r w i s e become storm runoff. T h i s k i n d o f cont ro l I s
u n l i k e l y to o f f e r a mean's to reduce present v o l u m e , but I t Is
• e s s e n t i a l to w a r d of f an I n c r e a s e In l o a d i n g s In d e v e l o p i n g
areas.
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I f s e w a g e c o n t a m i n a t i o n c o n t i n u e s to be a p r o b l e m In the
storm - drat ns, d i s i n f ec t i on at the o u t f a l l s shou ld be considered.
The extent o f b a c t e r i a l p o l l u t i o n In the t a k e Is not w e l l k n o w n
due to the sca rc i t y of b a c t e r i a l l ake m o n f t o r f n g data. A more
tempo ra l l y and s p e c i a l l y Intense s a m p l i n g program Is necessary to
e x a m i n e the Impacts of storm water.
I f bac te r ia l p o l l u t i o n Is c o n s i d e r e d a p rob lem, three
a c t i o n s s h o u l d . b e c o n s i d e r e d . I n one, t h e b e a c h e s a n d
r e c r e a t i o n a l f a c i l i t i e s c o u l d b e c l o s e d d i r e c t l y f o l l o w i n g a
heavy rain as a temporary act ion to protect p u b l i c hea l th unti l
more Informat ion Is acquired. Second/y , a rigorous program of
I d e n t i f y i n g and correct ing sources of sewage con tamina t ion and
reduc ing the l oad ing f rom pet feces. T h i r d l y ( I f necessary after
ac t ion 2 Is taken) , d i s i n f e c t i o n c o u l d be d e s i g n e d at the ma jo r
storm drains to d is in fec t during storm events.
4.5 S e - w a e Co-nt-am-j ti-erH t)-n €oirt-rtrl
I t Is c l e a r f r o m the m o n i t o r i n g da ta tha t the re Is
s i g n i f i c a n t s e w a g e c o n t a m i n a t i o n o f the storm d ra ins . M u c h o f
the source of the c o n t a m i n a t i o n may be sources such a s e p t i c
tanks and l e a k i n g house connect ions. These sources may be
I m p o s s i b l e to cont ro l . H o w e v e r there may s t i l l be d i rec t
connec t ions b e t w e e n the s a n i t a r y s y s t e m s and the storm d r a i n
s y s t e m . A p r o g r a m o f d y e s t u d i e s a n d e n f o r c e m e n t m a y b e
s i g n i f i c a n t In r e d u c i n g both the bac te r i a l p r o b l e m s and the
nutrient load ing problems.
4.6 W-e^tl Con-h-oH -5
W e e d s are a prob lem p a r t i c u l a r l y In F l in t Pond, but a l s o In
the nor thern sec t i on o f the lake. W e e d s h i n d e r r e c r e a t i o n a l
a c t i v i t i e s and may a l s o be a s i g n i f i c a n t source o f d i s s o l v e d
phosphorous through growth and decay.
D r e d g i n g Is the o n l y m e a n s o f w e e d cont ro l that can be
recommended . N u t r f e n t source contro l I s u n l i k e l y to h a v e m u c h
e f f ec t as the bottom Is l i k e l y to h a v e an abundant rese rvo i r . of
nu t r ien ts to suppor t w e e d g r o w t h . H o w e v e r In the long run
nutr ient l o a d i n g con t ro ls may reduce the w e e d g r o w t h as o ld
sediments are covered.
There Is a p o s s i b i l i t y of l o w e r i n g the l e v e l of F l i n t Pond
to f ac 1 1 I tate dredgl ng of exposed weeds; If such an approach Is
considered sed iment prof II es should be taken to be sure that the
s e d i m e n t s r e m o v e d don't uncover a ground layer even r icher In
nu t r ien ts and t he re fo re a w o r s e s i t ua t i on . H a v i n g the g round
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e x p o s e d d u r i n g w i n t e r may a l s o be u s e f u l t o k i l l t he root
s y s t e m s . A l t e r a t i o n o f the d r a i n a g e pa t te rns In F l i n t Pond
s h o u l d be coup led w i t h the dredging program to l im i t the amount
of sed imen ts that are l i k e l y to deposi t f o l l o w l n g t h e dredging
operat lon.
4.7 -J-n-l-ak^ Corrrt-rtH-s
Although It Is not the Intent of this report to exam I.ne I n-
•
lake controls, such an e x a m i n a t i o n Is useful as a comparison to
storm runoff controls. In the Qulnslgamond watershed It appears
d i f f i c u l t to control the dIssolved phosphorous w h i c h Is the key
B parameter causing oxygen depletion In the h y p o l l m n l o n . ThereforeIt may be more a d v i s a b l e to address the dissolved oxygen problem; direct Iy by In-Iake aeratlon.
i
\n-Iake aerat ion cou ld be e f f e c t i v e at m a i n t a i n i n g d i s s o l v e d
o x y g e n In the h y p o l l m n l o n d u r i n g the s u m m e r month c r i t i c a l
period. Aerat ion durIng th Is per Iod cou Id Increase the habI tab Ie
zone fo r f i sh , and dec rease the amoun t o f me ta l r e c y c l i n g f r o m
the bottom sedIments.
The l a k e w o u l d l i k e l y need th ree aera to rs to " co r respond to
the three major basins In the lake. The process w o u l d need to be
c a r e f u l l y done to avo ld upsett Ing the temperature strat IfI cat I on
and thereby d a m a g i n g the co ld water f i shery .
4.8 C-a-p-a-b-H-ij-y 2± Contro-l -s to tteet W-at-er fltj-aH -i ty Otrietit-T-ve-s
The water q u a l i t y goals of Lake Qulnslgamond are to m a i n t a i n
the f a c l l I ty for recreational contact sports. The areas of the
lake and F l i n t Pond that have lost their recreational v a l u e w o u l d
I dea I ly be restored to the I r f u l l potent 1 a I .
Milestones that w o u l d represent the water q u a l i t y goals were
developed In a previous report (5). These milestones In c l u d e :
Mai nte nance of DIs solved Oxygen In the h y p o l l m n l o n for
the ent I re 200 day per I od between turnover.
Maintenance of a 4 foot sechl depth.
Mai nte nance of cl ass B col If orm standards.
E I 1ml nation of objectionable sand bar deposits.
Reduction of weed growth In F l i n t Pond.
i
n CH-s-stH ve-d
The milestone of m a i n t a i n i n g h y p o l l m n e t l c dissolved oxygen
for the entire period between turnover can not be achieved
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I n c r e a s e I n
one further
p h o s p h o r o u s
through s tormwater runo f f control alone. Par t lcu la te control at
Route 9 and F i t z g e r a l d Brook at best may r e m o v e 40? of the
p.art Icu I ate phosphorous load In those t r ibutar ies and m i n i m a !
amoun ts o f t he d i s s o l v e d p h o s p h o r o u s load. T h i s r ep resen t s
a p p r o x i m a t e l y 8% o f the tota l l a k e l o a d ( e x c l u d i n g F l i n t Pond) .
R e c h a r g e at Poor Fa rm Brook may , a t best, a c h i e v e 25% v o l u m e
reduct ion w h i c h w o u l d reduce the total I ake d I ssol ved
load by 5%. Other a r e a s may be a b l e to p reven t an
runoff volume but vo lume reduction Is unl ikely. If
assumes that 1 0% of the total lake load "of d i s s o l v e d
cou ld be reduced by street s w e e p i n g and f e r t i l i ze r control, then
t h e tota l d i s s o l v e d p h o s p h o r o u s l o a d t o t h e l a k e w i l l h a v e been
reduced by \5% depend ing on the success of street sweep ing . Even
these op t im i s t i c v a l u e s f a l l w e l l short o f a c h i e v i n g the 50% to
80% reduction necessary to m a i n t a i n the d i s s o l v e d oxygen for wet
years . For dry y e a r s the r e d u c t i o n s may be enough to m a i n t a i n
d i s s o l v e d o x y g e n d e p e n d i n g on t he a v a i l a b i l i t y o f p a r t l c u l a t e
p h o s p h o r o u s for b i o l o g i c a l ac t i v i t y . For the p u r p o s e s o f
m a l n t a l n a n c e of d i s s o l v e d oxygen I eve I s I n- I ake control s shou I d
be exam I ned.
! foot -Se-c-cti-i
Lake s a m p l e s show that th is m i l e s t o n e has a l r e a d y been
passed, Mai n ten a nee of th I s cond Itl on Is d I rect ly l i n k e d to the
p h o s p h o r o u s I oa d ings . The d i s s o l v e d o x y g e n c o n d i t i o n s In the
h y p o l l m n l o n appear more c r i t i c a l and m a i n t e n a n c e o f t he s e c c h l
depth s h o u l d b e a c c o m p l i s h e d u n l e s s t h e l o a d i n g c o n d i t i o n s
w o r s e n . Loca l o b s e r v a t i o n s of the Lake sugges t a n o t a b l e .
I n c r e a s e I n l a k e t u r b i d i t y f o l l o w i n g a r a i n e v e n t . F r o m
c o n v e r s a t i o n s w i t h l o c a l o f f i c i a l s a n d l a k e use rs I t a p p e a r s
that th is tu rb id i t y I n c r e a s e Is not o b j e c t i o n a b l e . If I t Is
cons idered ob ject ionable, then both so l i ds control and e f f e c t i v e
nutrient control w i l l be h e l p f u l In reduc ing the Impact.
Maitrte-naircje fi Co-Htorm
Because of l i m i t e d lake s a m p l i n g It Is not k n o w n If
s i g n i f i c a n t v i o l a t i o n s o f c o l l f o r m s t a n d a r d s a r e o c c u r l n g
f o l l o w i n g ra in events. However the data does Indl cate that there
may be v i o l a t i o n s In the v i c i n i t y of storm d ra ins . I f such
v i o l a t i o n s are o c c u r l n g then a r igo rous p rog ram of I d e n t i f y i n g
s e w a g e c o n t a m i n a t i o n and o r d i n a n c e s to reduce pet f e c e s may be
s u f f i c i e n t to rec t i fy the problem. I f the sewage contaminat ion
Is not co r rec tab le then d i s i n f e c t i o n s h o u l d be c o n s i d e r e d at
selected storm drains. Present In format ion suggests that beaches
s h o u l d be c l o s e d f o l l o w i n g a s i g n i f i c a n t storm event as a
protective measure.
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S-an-d B-ar
The removal of o b j e c t i o n a b l e sandbar deposits can be
re c t i f i e d by participate controls at the storm d r a i n s creating
the deposits. Partlcul ate control dev I ces are I dea I for removl ng
the heavier sediments that are responsible for such deposition.
Re-duxrHoti o-f Vtee-d fironH-h
Weed growth w i l l p r o b a b l y b e o n l y m l n l m a l y Impacted b y
stormwater control. Rather, d r e d g i n g and re-ch a n ne I I z at I on of
I aKe f l o w s should be considered as controls for weed growth.
S e d i m e n t n u t r i e n t p r o f i l e s s h o u l d be taken before d r e d g i n g Is
undertaken to Insure that the d r e d g i n g does not expose layers
that are richer In nutrients. Winter exposure of the bottom can
b:e h e l p f u l In destroying root systems.
I
I
I
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Appendix 1
The following is a brief breakdown of the urban stormwater problem
and its associated sources, controls and management practices.
URBAN RUNOFF AND STORM SEWERS .
The urban stormwater problem basically involves three types of
discharges; ' •
• Surface runoff either collected separately or occurring as
non-sewered runoff
• Combined sewer overflows
I Overflows of municipal sewage resulting from infiltration/
i nf1ow
The latter two discharges have the same general characteristics.
The first type of discharge, which is the topic of this discussion, is
largely comprised of suspended and settleable solids consisting of
inorganic, mineral-like matter along with organic matter, nu'trients,
microorganisms, heavy metals, and pesticides.
Water quality problems resulting from stormwater runoff are most
severe in urbanized areas with their large impervious surfaces. However,
rural and shoreline developments also experience increased runoff and
pollutant generation.
Intensified urbanization and future
development will lead to the construction of more storm drainage net-
works and 'increased water quality problems resulting from stormwater and
urban runoff.
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The management alternatives for handling stormwater and the pollu-
tants contained in stormwater and urban runoff can essentially be divided
into four categories:
1. Source Controls
2. Collection System Controls
3. Storage and Treatment
4. Integrated Systems
The following discussion presents a list of management alternatives
for storm sewers and urban runoff. Storage and treatment and integrated
systems have been grouped together since integrated systems often con-
tain some form of storage or treatment.
SOURCE CONTROLS
Source control of stormwater includes alternatives for reducing
stormwater pollution within the urban drainage basin before urban runoff
enters the sewer system. It has been found that these controls can
often be applied as an effective and economical means of reducing peak
runoff flow rates to lessen or eliminate problems of flooding, pol-
lution, soil erosion, and siltation.
Source controls are a preventive approach toward urban stormwater
management and, as such, tend to be more applicable to developing areas
where control can be implemented efficiently and effectively without
disruption rather than in already highly developed areas. It should be
noted that source controls can become more flexible and attractive in
highly developed urban centers when major urban redevelopment occurs.
In general, source controls are an alternative to merely accepting
development as it occurs and simply collecting and treating the resulting
I
m runoff as if it were raw sewage. By directly regulating the impact of
_ land use and by ensuring that the development which does occur is
| accompanied by safeguards, it is possible to minimize the generation and
accumulation of runoff.
In the following discussion, source controls are divided into six
I major topics:
• 1. Land use planning
2. Improved urban sanitationi
— 5. Air pollution control
I , 6. Retention/detention systems
| . These alternatives are predominantly nonrstructural and, as such,
v . must be implemented through advanced planning programs.i
Land Use Planning
Land use planning emphasizes land use strategies that affect water
quality management. Four objectives can be accomplished through the
sound application of engineering principles in land use planning:
I 1. Balance of point discharges with the water quality standards
and assimilative capacity of the receiving waters
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
3. Ordinances and regulations
4. Chemical uses
2. Reduction and balance of non-point sources
3. Conservation of natural features and protection of water
quality control
4. Control of hydrographic modification
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There are a number of land use planning alternatives that can be
implemented as shown by the following list of management practices:
I Growth rate and distribution modification can be used to
maintain as closely as possible the natural hydrologic char-
acteristics of an area by controlling the type, amount, and
rate of development in an area. This is achieved through:
• Policy recommendations and decisions
t Public service staging or controlling of development
through the planned increase of public facilities
with time
t Building moratoria to delay construction in areas so that
development cannot proceed at too fast a rate
• Location of infrastructure
• Zoning to permit only certain types of development
or to prohibit it completely
• 'Planned unit development/planned residential development
• Negotiation of densities proposed in impact areas
• Requirement of environmental impact statements to examine
effects that a proposed development will have on an
area
• Regional planning: member government policy adoption
• Control of environmentally sensitive areas and open space to
maintain natural features of the land and to promote recrea-
tional and park/sanctuary facilities. Control methods in-
clude:
• Use of tax incentives, disincentive, and sanctions
• Public or private covenant or agreement to refrain from
promoting or undertaking development or certain types
of development
I
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• Acquisition of special zones requiring use permits
f Open space acquisition by government bodies to control
or restrict growth
• Scenic and conservation easements
• Park dedication
• Land banking
• Urban renewal
Control of uses having supralocal concern including:
• Federal or state designation and use regulation
• Collaborative funding
• Regional planning
• Environmental impact statement
Site Planning and Development. Conservation practices should
be included as a part of the subdivision and site plans. The
site should be developed in a manner that requires a minimum
of land grading and other site preparation (i.e., streets
should be planned to follow contours of the existing topography
where possible). Processes to be used are:
• Sound site selection
• Modification of project size and mix so that the project
fits more readily into existing conditions
• Use of sound planning principles
• Control of construction related erosion
• Kydraulically connected impervious area limitations
• Prevention of increase in the natural rate of runoff
from the site
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Many of the tools that can be used in planning center around zoning,
policy decisions, population densities, and the preservation of environ-
mentally sensitive areas and open space. In order for these practices
to be most effective in controlling runoff and contaminants, they should
be implemented before and during the development of an area.
Land use planning is difficult, i'f not impossible, to implement in
existing urban areas. However, in areas undergoing massive redevelop-
ment, many of these management practice's can be effective in reducing
urban runoff (maintaining a natural runoff rate for a given area),
controlling soil erosion resulting from development, and in reducing
organics and solids loadings to streams.
Improved Urban Sanitation
Street cleaning operations are generally focused on controlling
those types of contaminants and debris which are a nuisance from the
standpoint of aesthetics and public safety. The finer matter, which is
of importance as a water pollutant, is seldom pursued. Conventional
street sweeping equipment is not particularly effective in collecting
fines but, with special attention on the part of the operators, a con-
siderable amount of material normally "missed" could be collected. In
addition, the following list of management practices can be implemented
to collect fine matter and to produce an overall" improvement in the
collection of street surface contaminants (Sartor and Boyd, November
1972).
• Promote more effective training of equipment operators.
I Place limits on equipment operating speeds.
• Maintain accurate and detailed records of street cleaning
operations in order to evaluate effectiveness and to make any
adjustments that might be necessary.
• Maintain pavements in good condition with increased attention
being directed toward the differences between asphalt and
concrete and the effects they have on loose participate matter
on the streets.
I Good routine maintenance schedules should be implemented,
including proper adjustments to equipment operating parameters
as specified in owner's and operating manuals to keep equip-
ment functioning, at peak efficiency.
• The necessity of catch basins should be re-evaluated in each
particular system, as controlled field tests indicate many are
ineffective.
• Consider the use of vacuum sweeping equipment to reach areas
normally inaccessible as a result of parked cars and other
obstacles.
• Adopt and/or enforce no parking ordinances effective on street
sweeping days.
The management practices that are involved in improved urban
sanitation can be applied to most urban areas with a minimal number of
problems. These practices do not involve the construction of facilities
or acquisition of land and can be used in both old and new communities.
One of the major categories of improved urban sanitation deals with
street cleaning and those practices which affect removal efficiency.
Conventional sweeping costs reported in dollars/curb/mile vary widely.
Costs have been reported by The American City to range from a low of
$2.18.to a high of $8.42. No data are presented that relate cost to
pollutants eliminated.
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Ordinances And Regulations
Ordinances and regulations, as described here, are directed toward
the control of pollutants being generated 1.n an urban area. They are
concerned with pollutants caused by the everyday activities of people as
opposed to those generated in a developing area where many of the pollu-
tant sources are attributable to the development and are, therefore,
temporary. The subjects of ordinances and regulations to control
pollutants resulting from everyday activities are listed as follows:
• Anti-litter
• Debris on vacant lots
t Litter in parking lots and garages
• Handbills
• Cleanliness of private property
• Vehicular spillage and littering
• Storage and disposition of garbage and rubbish
• Sports stadiums and exhibition halls
• Food handling, drive-in restaurants
• Product markets
• Weed control
• Discharges into sewers
t Street excavations and construction
t - Building and demolition of buildings
• Bonfires and incineration
t Building construction materials
• Animal and animal care establishments
t Leaf disposal/burning practices
Ordinances are a method of source control which cost little, if
anything, to implement, and they can be applied to almost any locality.
Their effectiveness is suspect, however, since they can be difficult to
I
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actually enforce. Table V-6 lists the results obtained in a survey
performed to evaluate the effectiveness of regulatory tools in achieving
environmental quality. This table includes practices that are related
to land use planning but which also fall into the category of ordinances
and regulations. Before ordinances are adopted, care should be taken to
examine their potential effectiveness, public acceptance, and ease of
enforcement.
Chemical Uses
Management practices that can be implemented to reduce the pollu-
tion of runoff water from the use of chemicals are (Sartor and Boyd,
November 1972):
I Careful selection and application of chemical {deicing) salts
• Limiting application to critical locations such as
curves or hills .
• Better training for operators of salt spreading
equipment
• Maintaining records of salt use
f Removal of chemical salts to specific storage locations
intended and designed for that purpose
• In-slab thermal melting which involves the construction or
addition of heating elements into street and highway surfaces
• Stationary/mobile snow melters which consist of a variety of
processes from scrapers and melters to fixed heating units
such as blowers or heating coils
• Use of substitute deicing compounds, e.g., calcium chloride
which has a lower corrosive effect but a higher cost
• Compressed air types of snowplows
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TABLE V-6
REGULATORY TOOLS FOR ACHIEVING
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY*
(MOST EFFECTIVE ARE AT TOP OF THE LIST)
TYPE OF CONTROL
(% of agencies using it)
Most Effective
Burning ordinance (68%)
Burying utility lines req't. in
subd. ordinance (48%)
Subdivision regulations
generally (86%)
Planned unit development (75%)
-Public water & sewer req'ts. of
subd. regs. (75%)
Flood plain zoning (42%)
Less Effective
Conservation easements (13%)
Historic preservation controls
Marshland controls (19%)
Historic district zoning (23%)
Effluent ordinances (47%)
Health/sanitation ordinances
(78%)
Special district zoning,
generally (32%)
Density zoning (57%)
Dedication of open space reg'ts.
of subd. regs. (58%)
Preservation of trees req'ts. of
subd. regs. (37%)
Performance standards (43%)
Emissions ordinance (46%)
PERCENTAGES
VERY
EFFECTIVE
46%
43
34
44
45
40'
29
32
33
29
33
32
21
27
33
3;
23
25
OF RESPONDENTS USING THE
RATING THE TOOL AS:
MODERATELY
EFFECTIVE
36%
39
46
37
31
35
48
41
58
41
58
44
60
47
37
37
53
51
SLIGHTLY
EFFECTIVE
16%
16
18
16
20
24
24
27
3
29
3
22
17
24
25
26
18
19
TOOL AND
NOT
EFFECTIVE
2%
1
2
4
2
0
0
6
0
6
3
2
2
5
6
6
6
10
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TABLE V-6
REGULATORY TOOLS FOR ACHIEVING
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY*
(CONTINUED)
(MOST EFFECTIVE ARE AT TOP OF THE LIST)
TYPE OF CONTROL
(% of agencies using it)
Less Effective (continued)
Tree ordinance (25%)
Utility & other easements (66%)
Sedmentation/erosion controls
(25%)
Building ordinance (83%)
Least Effective
Large lot zoning (2+ acres)
(32%)
Excavation controls (49%)
General zoning ordinance (90%)
Appearance ordinance (13%)
Sign ordinance (72%)
Special use/variance
mechanisms (84%)
Agricultural zoning (40%)
Housing codes (73%)
Noise ordinance (30%)
Litter ordinance (57%)
PERCENTAGES
VERY
EFFECTIVE
19
35
13
30
22
17
14
9
15
21
18
12
13
11
OF RESPONDENTS USING THE
RATING THE TOOL AS:
MODERATELY
EFFECTIVE
48
33
54
34
50
45
56
50
43
41
32
50
23
38
SLIGHTLY
EFFECTIVE
31
21
33
26
20
36
26
41
36
25
36
26
47
40
TOOL AND
NOT
EFFECTIVE
2
11
0
9
9
3
5
0
6
14
15
12
17
11
* Order has been determined by considering the percentage of responses in "very
effective" category, number in "very effective" plus "moderately effective"
categories, and percentage of response in "not effective" category.
SOURCE: Kaiser, et. al.. 1973.
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• Adhesion reducing pavement materials which can be used for the
construction of road surfaces or applied to reduce snow and
ice from adhering to the surface making their removal easier
and more efficient
• Solar energy storing pavement substances
• Electromagnetic ice shatterers
I Improved drainage, enhancing.runoff, accident reduction, and
snow melt control/treatment
I Salt retrieval/treatment
• Improved tire/vehicular design to reduce the need for alterr
native snow and ice control measures
• Limited use of chemicals consistent with their intended
purpose with careful attention to their storage and distri-
bution
t Careful use of abrasives such as sand and cinders
All of the management practices presented in the chemical use
category have advantages and disadvantages. Some alternatives can be
eliminated for obvious reasons such as cost or Ineffectiveness, but most
chemical use practices should be evaluated on a site-specific basis.
When discussing chemical uses, the importance of pesticides, herbi-
cides, and fertilizers used on lawns, shrubbery, trees, gardens, etc.
must also be examined. The limited use of chemicals, consistent with
their intended purpose and careful storage and distribution practices,
can often be effective in controlling pesticide pollution. This alter-
native is inexpensive and should be easy to implement. Another practice
that can considerably reduce the problem is improved urban sanitation.
By removing the finer matter from street surfaces, most of the pesti-
cides can be prevented from being conveyed to streams by runoff.
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Air Pollution Control
f
A large fraction of the participate matter contributing to the
water pollution effects of street surface contaminants are of a size
fine enough to be transported by air currents prior to being deposited
on the street surface. The extent to which this actually occurs is not
known for contaminants as a whole. Atmospheric loads are discussed
later in this chapter.
The effects of air pollution on water quality have received only
limited study and attention, making it. difficult to evaluate the effec-
tiveness that controls on air pollution might have on pollutant loadings
in storm runoff.
Retention/Detention Systems
Retention/detention systems are a means of collecting excess
runoff before it enters the sewer system. It has been found to be an
economical and effective way of reducing peak runoff before it enters
the collection system, thereby lessening or eliminating flooding,
pollution, soil erosion, and siltation problems. Retention/detention
management practices are as follows:
• Rooftop storage
• Cistern storage
• Rooftop gardens
• Pool storage or garden storage
• Sod roof cover
• Ponding on roofs by constricted downspouts
t Increasing roof roughness through rippled or graveled
roofs
13
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Parking lot storage is another temporary means of storing
stormwater. Methods of parking lot storage are:
• Concrete vaults and cisterns beneath parking lots
t Vegetated ponding areas around parking lots
• Gravel trenches
• Grassy strips on parking lots
f Ponding and detention measures for impervious areas
• Rippled pavement,
t Depressions
» Basins
Storage of stormwater on plaza areas in and around commercial
buildings and office buildings is similar to the use of parking
lots.
Dry impoundments and/or detention basins are above ground
storage facilities that normally are dry and can be used for a
limited number of alternative purposes such as recreation
facilities (tennis or basketball courts, playgrounds, or ball
fields).
Permanent impoundments are usually constructed on ground
surfaces and have the appearance of a small lake or park pond.
If properly designed, they can be used for recreational ponds
for boating and fishing.
Residential storage uses the ground surface characteristics in
order to attain retention/detention of stormwater.
• Use of cisterns for individual homes or groups of homes
» Gravel driveways
t Contoured landscape
t Ground water recharge systems
Perforated pipe
Gravel (sand)
Trench
Porous pipe
Dry wells _ •
Converted septic tanks
I
I
I
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• Vegetated depressions
• Planting a high delay grass (high roughness)
• Grass gutters or channels
t Increased length of travel of runoff by means of gutters
Retention/detention systems can be an economical and effective way
of reducing peak runoff before it enters the collection system.
Table V-7 is presented to show some of the areas in which reten-
tion/detention practices can be applied. Two categories of alternatives
deal with reducing runoff and delaying runoff. Naturally,.the effective-
ness of any of these control methods depends on the available storage
and the outflow and inflow rate. Because so many methods can be used to
control peak flows, each method should be evaluated for its effectiveness
in a given area.
As with any type of management practice, there are certain advantages
and disadvantages to consider before a final decision is made to implement
15
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TABLE V-7
MEASURES FOR REDUCING AND DELAYING
URBAN STORM RUNOFF
AREA
Large flat roof
Parking lots
Residential
General
REDUCING RUNOFF-
1. Cistern storage
2. Rooftop gardens
3. Pool storage or
fountain storage
4. Sod roof cover
Porous pavement
a. Gravel parking lots
b. Porous or punctured
asphalt
Concrete vaults and
cisterns beneath
parking lots in high
value areas
Vegetated ponding areas
around parking lots
Gravel trenches
1. Cisterns for individual
homes or groups of homes
2. Gravel driveways (porous)
3. Contoured landscape
4. Ground-water recharge
a. Perforated pipe
b. Gravel (sand)
c. Trench
d. Porous pipe
e. Dry wells
5. Vegetated depressions
1. Gravel alleys
2. Porous sidewalks
3. Mulched planters
DELAYING RUNOFF
Ponding on roof by
constricted down-
spouts
Increasing roof
roughness
a. Rippled roof
b. Gravelled roof
Grassy strips on
parking lots
Grassed waterways
draining parking
lot
Ponding and deten-
tion measures for
impervious areas
a. Rippled pavement
b. Depressions
c. Basins
1. Reservoir or deten-
tion basin
2. Planting a high de-
laying grass (high
roughness)
3. Gravel driveways
4. Grassy gutters or
channels
5. Increased length of
travel of runoff by
means of gutters,
diversions, etc.
1. Gravel alleys
SOURCE: Soil Conservation Service, January 1975.
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a retention/detention program. Some of the more obvious are contained
in Table V-fi.
Infiltration systems are used for the purpose of diverting storm-
water and runoff to the ground water supply. Management practices
associated with infiltration systems are:
• Infiltration basins
• Diffusion and infiltration wells
• Shallow infiltration wells, pits, and trenches
• Porous pavement
• Lawn aeration
COLLECTION SZSTm CONTROLS
Collection system controls, by definition, are control techniques
for the handling of stormflow, runoff, and wastewater flow as opposed to
.either abatement or storage and treatment techniques. These techniques
are intended to reduce or eliminate surcharging of stormwater collection
and conveyance facilities and local flooding. Infiltration is included
in this category because it is a hydrologic modification which may have
a substantial impact on the low flow regime.
The five major categories of management practices discussed in this
section are:
• Periodic sewer flushing, cleaning, inspection, maintenance,
and polymer injection
• Catch basin maintenance and storm sewer system design
• Infiltration/inflow control
• Operational control
• Improved design
17
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TABLE V-8
ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF MEASURES
FOR REDUCING AND DELAYING URBAN STORM
RUNOFF
MEASURE
Cisterns and covered
ponds
Rooftop gardens
Surface pond storage
(usually residential
areas)
Ponding on roof by
constricted down-
spouts
ADVANTAGES
Water may be used for:
a. Fire protection
b. Watering lawns
c. Industrial processes
d. Cooling purposes
Reduce runoff while only
occupying small area
Land or space above
cistern may be used for
other purposes
1. Aesthetically pleasing
2. Runoff reduction
3. Reduces noise levels
4. Wildlife enhancement
1. Controls large drainage
areas with low release
2. Aesthetically pleasing
3. Possible recreation
benefits
a. Boating
b. Ice skating
c. Fishing
d. Swimming
4. Aquatic life habitat
5. Increases land value of
adjoining property
1.- Runoff delay
2. Cooling effect for
building
a. Water on roof
b. Circulation through
3. Roof ponding provides
fire protection for
building (roof water
may be tapped in case
of fire)
DISADVANTAGES
1. Expensive to install
2. Cost required may be
restrictive if the
cistern must accept
water from large
drainage areas
3. Requires slight
maintenance
4. Restricted access
5. Reduces available
space in basements
for other uses
1. Higher structural
loadings on roof and
building
2. Expensive to install
and maintain
1. Require large areas
2. Possible pollution
from storm water and
siltation
3. Possible mosquito
breeding areas
4. May have adverse
algal blooms as a
result of eutro-
phication
5. Possible drowning
6. Maintenance problems
1. Higher structural
loadings
2. Clogging of con-
stricted inlet re-
quiring maintenance
3. Freezing during
winter (expansion)
4. Waves and wave loading
5. Leakage of roof water
into building (water
damage)
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TABLE V-8
ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF MEASURES
FOR REDUCING AND DELAYING URBAN STORM
RUNOFF
(CONTINUED)
MEASURE
Increased roof rough-
ness
a. Rippled roof
b. Gravel on roof
Porous pavement
(parking lots and
alleys)
a. Gravel parking lot
b. Holes in impervious
pavements (1/4 in.
(J) filled with sand
Grassed channels and
vegetated strips
Ponding and detention
measures on impervious
pavement
a". Rippled pavement
b.. Basins
c. Constricted inlets
ADVANTAGES
1. Runoff delay and some
reduction (detention
in ripples or gravel)
Runoff reduction
(a and b)
Potential ground water
recharge (a and b)
Gravel pavements may be
cheaper than asphalt or
concrete (a)
1. Runoff delay
2. Some runoff reduction
(infiltration recharge)
3. Aesthetically pleasing
a. Flowers
b. Trees
1. Runoff delay
(a, b, and c)
2. Runoff reduction
(a and b)
DISADVANTAGES
1. Somewhat higher struc-
tural loadings
1. Clogging of holes or
gravel pores (a and b]
2. Compaction of earth
below pavement or
gravel decreases per-
meability of soil (a
and b)
3. Ground water pollution
from salt in winter
(a and b)
4. Frost heaving for im-
pervious pavement
with holes (b)
5. Difficult to maintain
6. Grass or weeds could
grow in porous pave-
ment (a and b)
Sacrifices some land
area for vegetated
strips
Grassed areas must
be mowed'or cut
periodically (main-
tenance costs)
Somewhat restricted
movement of vehicle
(a)
Interferes with normal
use (b and c)
Damage to rippled pave
ment during snow
removal (a)
Depressions collect
dirt and debris (a,
b, and c)
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TABLE V-8
ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF MEASURES
FOR REDUCING AND DELAYING URBAN STORM
RUNOFF
(CONTINUED)
MEASURE
Reservoir or detention
basin
Converted septic tank
for storage and
ground water recharge
Ground water recharge
a. Perforated pipe
or hose
b. French drain
c. Porous pipe
d. Dry well
High delay grass
(high roughness)
Routing flow over
lawn
I..
ADVANTAGES
1. Runoff delay
2. Recreation benefits
a. Ice skating
b. Baseball, football,
etc., if land is
provided
3. Aesthetically pleasing
4. Could control large drain-
age areas with low re-
lease
1. Low installation costs
2. Runoff reduction (infil-
tration and storage)
3. Water may be used for:
a. Fire protection
b. Watering lawns and
gardens
c. Ground water recharge
1. Runoff reduction (infil-
tration)
2. Ground water recharge
with relatively clean
water
3. May supply water to garden
or dry areas
4. Little evaporation loss
1. Runoff delay
2. Increased infiltration
1. Runoff delay
2. Increased infiltration
DISADVANTAGES
3.
4.
Considerable amount
of land is necessary
Maintenance costs
a. Mowing grass
b. Herbicides
c. Cleaning periodi-
cally (silt re-
moval)
Mosquito breeding area
Siltation in basin
Requires periodic
maintenance fsilt
removal)
Sometimes requires a
pump for emptying
after storm
1. Clogging of pores or
perforated pipe
2. Initial expense of in-
stallation (materials)
1. More difficult to mow
1. Possible erosion or
scour
2. Standing water on lawn
in depressions
SOURCE: Soil Conservation Service, January 1975.
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Periodic Sever Flushing* Cleaning* Inspection*
Maintenance* and Polymer Injection
Periodic sewer flushing, cleaning, inspection, and maintenance will
keep the sewers free of obstructions and in good operating condition.
Polymer injection is an innovative method to temporarily increase the
pipeline carrying capacity thereby countering specific transport system
deficiencies. Cleaning involves an organized program with the potential
to restore full hydraulic capacity to the sewer and aid in locating
problem areas, trouble spots, restrictions, and possible breaks. Clean-
ing is required before any internal inspection.
Inspection is a tool used to reveal sewer restrictions, cracks,
broken joints, improper connections, and to find locations of infiltra-
tion and exfiltration. Methods used for internal inspection include
television inspection, still photography* and lamping.
Restoration is the next orderly step following the results of an
inspection program. Methods that can be used to correct structural
deficiencies and eliminate infiltration include replacement of broken
sections, inserting of different types of sleeves or liners, grouting of
joints and cracks, and external sealing of sewers and manholes.
The cleaning and flushing of sewers is required periodically,
especially where solids tend to settle out, in order to maintain fulT
hydraulic capacity in the sewers. One of the best ways to ensure that
the system functions at peak efficiency is to implement a well planned
inspection and maintenance program.
There are basically three types of cleaning equipment, all of which
are very effective when used by skilled operators in the proper situa-
tions. General cost estimates for the cleaning of gravity sewers have
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been prepared by the EPA (December 1975} and are reproduced on Figure V-
3. Other costs have been prepared by Heaney and Sullivan (1971) which
estimate the costs for a ten-acre area in Chicago at $600 per ton of
solids removed.
Sewer flushing is another technique that can be used to lengthen
the time interval between mechanical cleanings of sewers. Sewer flush-
ing should be used only when treatment facilities are provided and
are able to accept the flow, otherwise high organic and solids loadings
will be discharged to the receiving stream. Rough cost estimates for
sewer flushing installations are presented in Table V-9.
TABLE V-9
ESTIMATED FLUSHING COSTS FOR DEMONSTRATION
PROJECT8 (22) DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Alternate 1 2
Number of flush stations per lateral 2 4
Area per lateral, acres 9 9
Daily solids removal, percent 61 72
Installed cost of fabric flush tanks $6,380 $12,900
, b b
Cost of telemetry and controls
Monthly power cost $ 2.24 $ 4.69
Monthly maintenance cost J US $ 229
Capital cost per acre $ 708 $ 1,430
Monthly maintenance and power cost
per acre $13-00 J Z6.05
a. ENR * 2000.
b. Not estimated.
Note: Acre x 0.405 = ha.
SOURCE: Lager and Smith, 1974.
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Another practice that can be used for storm sewer collection system
control is inspection. If used in an orderly manner on problem areas of
the system, this technique can be useful in locating cracks, broken
pipe, infiltration/inflow, illegal connections, and blockages.
Televising is rapidly becoming one of the most popular methods of
internal inspection, although its use in storm sewers has some limita-
tions. Most storm sewers have a relatively large diameter (when com-
pared to sanitary sewers in the same area). Televising usually can be
accomplished in sewers having diameters of 36 inches or less, thereby
eliminating many sewers from potential inspection by this method. Costs
for televising have been included, however, for purposes of analysis and
are shown on Figure V-4.
Once problem areas in the sewer system such as cracks, breaks, or
collapsed pipe have been located, restoration of the sewer can take
place. Methods.of rehabilitation range from replacement or grouting to
the insertion of sleeves or liners into the sewers. EPA cost estimates
are presented for each of these in Figures V-5 through V-7.
Polymer gelled slurry injection into sewage has resulted in sig-
nificant hydraulic friction reductions and, as a result, a temporary
increase in the carrying capacity of the line. This is significant in.
stormwater applications because sewer surcharges are usually of short
duration.
The injection of polymers into a storm sewer line to reduce the
friction in the sewer and thereby increase the capacity of the sewer
has only limited application because of the comparatively high cost.
An installation at the Bachman Creek in Dallas Texas, was estimated to
cost $146,000 (ENR=2000). In many cases, modifications to the sewer
system could be made for less than this amount without requiring addi-
tional operation and maintenance costs.
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Catch "Basin Maintenance and Storm Sewer System Design
Tests on catch basins indicate that they are relatively ineffective
in preventing pollutant materials washed off the street surfaces from
entering the sewer system. In addition, they tend to accumulate large
quantities of organic matter which decompose and constitute a threat of
slug pollution when flushed out during storms. Consideration should be
given to the necessity of catch basins in individual systems (Sartor and
Boyd, November 1972). Existing catch basins should be maintained accord-
ing to an established routine cleaning and maintenance schedule in order
to prohibit a build-up of debris in the sewer which has the potential to
be flushed out during storms.
The effectiveness of catch basins was discussed in the Source
Control section and, therefore, its discussion here would be repetitive.
It should be remembered, though, that they are considered to be both a
source control and a collection system control."
In filtration/In flow Control
Infiltration/inflow control will preserve the system's conveyance
capacity for its intended purpose (carrying runoff and stormflow)
through the exclusion of ground water entrance and the elimination of
illegitimate connections. The two basic contributors of infiltration/
inflow are: excessive infiltration into sewers from ground water sources,
and high inflow into sewers through connections from sources other than
those that the sewers are intended to serve. Infiltration/inflow con-
trol management practices involve:
I Prevention of infiltration/inflow in new sewers through
adequate design
29
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I I Elimination of existing problems in old sewers. This in-volves:
• Replacing defective sections
• Sealing of existing defects
I * Building within the existing sewer through the insertionof a liner
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Infiltration/inflow control involves an extensive program of clean-
ing, inspection, and rehabilitation of the sewer system for the purpose
of increasing the conveyance capacity of the sewer, eliminating the need
for additional conveyance facilities, and reducing the cost of treatment
.facilities. The costs of the practices included in such a program have
been presented previously in the discussion of Periodic Sewer Flushing,
Cleaning, Inspection, Maintenance, and Polymer Injection.
Operational Control
Operational control is a practice mainly used to control flow in
combined sewer systems. Briefly, it involves using the system for in-
line storage in conjunction with possible off-line retention, flow
routing, and effective use of regulators and tide gates. The emphasis
of operational control is toward the optimal utilization of the existing
facilities and fully automated control. In addition, regulators have
been developed to aid in implementing operational control systems.
These are:
Broad-crested inflatable fabric dam
Cylinder operated gate
Cylindrical gate
Float operated gate
Fluidic device
High side spill weir
Horizontal fixed orifice (drop inlets)
Internal self-priming siphon
30
Leaping weir
Manually operated gate
Motor operated gate
Side spill weir
Spiral flow separator
Stilling pond
Swirl concentrator
Tipping gate
Vertical fixed orifice
Vortex
The main objective of operational controls is the effective use
of sewer line capacities. Operation control alternatives include system
storage, off-line storage, re-routing, and discharge. Costs for the
devices necessary to implement these sewer system controls are shown
in Table V-10.
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The most effective application of operation control is in combined
I sewer systems. Under the proper circumstances, however, its techniques
could be valuable in the control of flows in storm sewers.i
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Improved Design
Improved design of runoff and stormwater facilities (storm sewers
specifically) can be applied to any community that may or may not have
such facilities at the present time. Such planning and design work
cannot be associated with any one management practice, but includes
everything presented to this point.
STORAGE AND TREATMENT
Storage and treatment practices are after-the-fact alternatives for
handling stormflow and urban runoff and reducing pollutant loadings to
receiving streams (Athayde, 1976).
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TABLE V-10
INSTALLED CONSTRUCTION COSTS AND ANNUAL
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE COSTS OF REGULATIONS8
TYPE OF REGULATOR
Broad-crested Inflatable fabric dam [45,37]
Cylinder operated gate [30, 11, 10]
Cylindrical gate [11]
Float operated gate [11, 10]
Fluidic device [14]
High side-spill weir
Horizontal fixed orifice (drop inlets) [11. 10]
Internal self-priming siphon [10]
Leaping weir [11,10]
Manually operated vertical gate [11,10]
Motor operated gate [30,11]
Polymer injection [40,36]
Side-spill weir [11,10]
Spiral flow separator
Stilling pond
Swirl concentrator [38]
Tipping gate [11, 10]
Vertical fixed orifice [11, 10]
Vortex
a. ENR = 2000.
b. NA = Not available.
SOURCE: Lager and Smith, 1974.
' INSTALLED
CONSTRUCTION
COST, $
ANNUAL COST
PER REGULATOR,
$
4,300-7,200
13,000-590,000
44,000-166,000
140,000-260,000
33.000-83,000
NA
1,800-3,600
NA
2,800-33,000
8,500-282,000
72,000-446,000
'12,900-146.000
1,100-25,000
NA
NA
124,000
49,000-418,000
17,000-37,000
NA
1,500
1,600-1,800
NAb
1,500-1,600
NA
NA
1,600-2,100
800-1 J 00
1,000-1,200
1,200-1,500
NA
NA
600-700
NA
NA
NA
1,500-1,800
800- J, 100
NA
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_ Storage of runoff can be accomplished in several different manners.
I It can be in-line or off-line, open or closed, inland upstream, or
shoreline, and it can have auxiliary functions (flood protection, sewer
relief, flow transmission). Several of the most favorable properties
i
i
i
i
. In many cases, storage is the most cost-effective practice avail-
able for reducing pollution and managing urban stormwater runoff.
Because of the resulting sedimentation, it can also be considered as a
treatment process.
Treatment involves the reduction of pollutants in runoff to accept-
able levels (from an economic and a water quality standpoint) for dis-
charge to receiving streams. Complete treatment of stormwater on a
large-scale basis is recognized as economically infeasible, however.
Most storage and treatment options are designed to attain acceptable
reduction of pollutants at a reasonable cost.
In this discussion, storage and treatment is divided into seven
main categories:
1. Storage of runoff
2. Physical treatment
3. Biological treatment
4. Physical/chemical treatment
5. Disinfection
6. Integrated treatment systems
7. Stormwater reuse
Storage Of Runoff
are:
• Relative simplicity of design and operation
I Responds easily to intermittent and random behavior
33
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• Largely unaffected by flow and quality changes
t Provides flow equalization or transmission if desired (tunnels)
t Adapts well to staged construction
The following is a list of storage management practices for the
structural control of urban runoff.
In-Line Storage. Since most storm sewers are designed to
carry maximum flows far in excess of their normal loads, there
is considerable unused volume within the major conduits. In-
line storage itself is provided by damming, gating, or other-
wise restricting flow passage. Flat sewer grades are neces-
sary to be effective.
Off-line Storage. This is the storage of runoff in tanks,
lagoons, or containers. In most cases, the retained flow is
returned to the system for discharge or treatment. Off-line
storage management practices are: ,
Lagoon storage
Lagoon storage that is also used for recreational purposes
Underground silo storage
Underwater bag storage
Deep tunnel storage
Mine storage
Concrete storage basin (above or below ground)
Steel tank storage (above or below ground)
Wood tank storage (above or below ground)
Swale storage
Stream channel storage and control
Sedimentation/storage basins
Storage of runoff is considered by some to be the most cost-effec-
tive method available for improving the management of urban stormwater
runoff. Some of the favorable attributes of storage have already been
discussed. However, storage facilities are not without some dis-
advantages:
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• Large size (land requirements)
ff Cost
I Visual impact (aesthetics)
I Operation and maintenance requirements
In-line storage is possible in many storm sewer systems because the
sewers are designed to carry maximum flows that occur only once every
five to ten storms. Therefore, a considerable amount of storage capac-
ity is available in the sewer. Through the incorporation of the proper
regulating devices (already discussed), this capacity can be utilized to
its full advantage. Field, et al. (1976) estimate that in-line storage
costs approximately $250-$400/acre.
Off-line storage involves diverting stormwater from the sewer
system to a temporary holding facility until it can be accommodated by
the sewer system. One of the major advantages of the different types of
off-line storage is that they all supply some degree of treatment even
if it consists of only a small amount of settling ability. The most
obvious alternative to achieve this type of treatment would be sedi-
mentation storage. Depending on the length of detention time in the
selected facility, removals of 30 percent BOD5 and 60 percent suspended
solids, or greater, can be obtained. In some existing facilities this
treatment potential is not fully utilized, as various means are in-
corporated to resuspend solids before flows are drained back to the
system. The advantages and disadvantages to be considered when deciding
whether or not to use off-line storage are shown in Table V-ll.
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STRUCTURE
Lagoon
Filtration
Trickling Filters
TABLE V-ll
SELECT STORAGE & TREATMENT CONTROL
TECHNIQUES-. ADVANTAGES & DISADVANTAGES
ADVANTAGES
1. Low capital costs.
2. Virtually unattended operation.
3. Low operation and maintenance
Costs.
4. Has the capability to be easily
modified to act as a storage unit.
1. Relatively good removals can
be obtained.
2. The process is versatile-can be
used for effluent polishing.
3. Operation Is easily automated.
1. Have the ability to handle
varying hydraulic and organic
loads.
2. Simply operated.
3. Can withstand shock loads.
4. Have the ability to recover
Activated Sludge/Contact Stabilization, 1.
2.
rapidly from high flows.
Provides * high degree of
treatment.
Central location of maintenance
personnel and equipment.
Provides a reduction of the load-
Ings on dry'weather facilities
through dual use of the facilities
during normal and emergency opera-
tions.
DISADVANTAGES
1. Large land areas are
required.
2. The proper design of discharge
facilities is necessary to pre-
vent discharge of algae and
other microorganisms.
3. Degree of treatment Is
difficult to predict.
4. Potential nuisance pro-
blems exist.
5. Sludge deposits reduce
treatment capacity.
6. Potential freezing of
auxiliary equipment in cold
weather,
1. Costs are high.
2. Dissolved materials are not
rsnoved.
3. Storage of backwash water
1s required.
1. Must have a continuous base
flow to keep the biomass active.
Removals decrease when high
flow and BOO. loadings are
appl led.
Problems may be ^-.countered when
treating the more dilute storm
sewer discharges.
1. Has high Initial cost.
2. The facility must be located
next to a dry weather activated
sludge plant.
3. Adequate interceptor capacity
must exist to convey the storm
flow to the plant.
Expansion of sewers may be
required.
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STRUCTURE
Rotating Biological Contactors
TABLE V-ll
SELECT STORAGE S TREATMENT CONTROL
TECHNIQUES: ADVANTAGES & DISADVANTAGES
(CONTINUED)
ADVANTAGES
1. Has low power requirements.
Dissolved Air-Flout Ion
Off-line Storage
2, ft fair degree of flow variation
can be handled.
3, Shockloads are usually handled
effectively. ,:..=.
4, There are rx* fly and odor
probl ems.
1. Moderately good SS and BOO,
removals can be achieved.
2. The separation rate can be
controlled by adjusting the
amount of elr supplied.
3. Ideally suited for high con-
centrations of suspended solids.
4. Capital cost Is moderate as a
result of high separation rates.
1. The processes and technology are
familiar to designers and opera-
tors.
Z. The facilities can be automated.
3. Sludge collection equipment can
be added to storage facilities
with & very mtntiul Incremental
cost.
4. Disinfection can be effected
concurrently In the same unit.
DISADVANTAGES
1. Requires a base flo« to keep
the biomass active.
2. Little control of the bio-
logical processes.
3. Additional work Is required to
define its capabilities.
4. Hust be enclosed in freezing
climates.
1. Dissolved materials are
removed without the use of
chemical additions.
2. Operating costs are high
compared to other physical
processes.
3. Greater'operator skill Is
required.
4. Provisions must be made to
prevent wind and rain from
disturbing the float.
1. Land requirements are high.
2. The cost of sedimentation
when used alone Is high.
3. Only primary treatment Is
obtained.
4. Manual cleaning of most
basins is necessary after
each storm event.
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Phys-Ccal Treatment
The larger quantities of suspended solids that are characteris-
tically found in combined sewage and urban runoff are especially amen-
able to physical treatment. Physical treatment operations are, as a
rule, easily automated and they maintain relatively high efficiencies
across a wide range of flows. A list of physical treatment processes
that can be used to treat urban stonnwater runoff follows:
Bar racks and coarse screens are used primarily as a pre-
treatment and protection device for almost all storage,
pumping, and treatment facilities. Their use as actual treat-
ment mechanisms is limited.
Fine screens (usually rotary) are constructed of a tightly
woven wire mesh fabric fitted around a drum in order to strain
flows. The drum rotates about a vertical axis at between 30
and 65 rpm. These units can be used to take the place of
sedimentation.
Primary sedimentation involves the settling of solids from
stonnwater in tanks or basins. This is not always the most
economical method. Other disadvantages are associated with
the long detention times, large facility size, and low removal
efficiency of colloidal matter.
Dissolved air-flotation is used to separate solid particles
or liquid droplets by introducing fine air bubbles into the
liquid phase. As the bubbles attach to the solid particles
or liquid droplets, the buoyant force of the combined particle
and air bubble is great enough to cause the particle to rise.
Once the particles have floated to the surface, they are
removed by skimming (Lager and Smith, 1974).
Microstrainers are basically the same as rotary fine screens.
However, microstrainers operate at lower rotational speeds
(4 to 7 rpm), and the drum rotates about a horizontal axis
with the flow entering one end of the drum and passing out-
ward.
High rate filters are considered to be one step finer than
screening. Solids are usually removed by one or more of
the following: straining, impingement, settling, and adhesion
(Lager and Smith, 1974). The different'types of filters that
can be used for the purposes of treating storm runoff .are:
Single media filtration
Mixed media filtration (with or without fine screen pre-
treatment)
Coal, filtration
Fiberglass plug filtration
Diatomaceous earth filtration
Upflow filtration with garnot sand
Ultrasonic filtration using fine screens that are
ultrasonically cleaned
Crazed resin filtration
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I Tube settlers use very small diameter tubes in sedimentation
basins as an attempt to apply shallow depth principles. Flow
through tubes with a diameter of a few inches offers optimum
hydraulic conditions for clarification and maximum hydraulic
stability (Weber, 1972).
I Swirl concentrators use a concept of secondary helical motion
imparted to fluids at bends in conduits to concentrate set-
tleable solids.
The applicability, effectiveness, and implementability of physical
treatment units are extremely varied as are the costs of each unit. For
this reason, it is best to discuss these processes on an individual
basis.
Bar racks and coarse screens are intended primarily as protection
devices and are not a form of treatment. Fine screens are used as a
method of reducing both BOD and suspended solids from wastewater and
runoff. The removal efficiencies of screening devices is largely affected
by straining by the screen and filtering of smaller'particles by the mat
deposited by the initial straining. As a general rule, the efficiencies
of units (screening) treating a waste with a normal distribution of
particle sizes will increase as the size of screen opening decreases.
Additional information concerning cost, advantages, and disadvantages of .
the different types of screens (micro-strainer, rotary fine screen, drum
screen, and hydraulic sieve) has been compiled by Lager and Smith, 1974.
These data are shown on Table'V-12. Primary sedimentation, one of the
oldest methods of treating wastewaters, can be used for treating urban
runoff. Sedimentation facilities can also be used for storage. A cost
estimating curve is presented in Figure V-9 which gives an indication
of the relative magnitude of construction costs for primary sedimenta-
tion facilities.
The dissolved air-flotation process has an advantage over sedi-
mentation in that particles that have densities both higher and .lower
than the liquid can be removed in one skimming operation. The process
also aids in the removal of oil and grease not readily removable through
sedimentation. The main criteria affecting the performance of dissolved
air-flotation units are:
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. TABLE V-12
CHARACTERISTICS OF VARIOUS TYPES OF SCREENS
Fri tu ' i ra l use
Approi iaiate removal
efficiency, t
ROD
SS
Land requirements .
Cost, $/raj;d
Can be used as a dry
Ki-athtr f low po)i«h-
inp device
Auton.it ic opcrat ion
Able to t r e a t h ighly
v a r y i n g f lows
Kcnovt-5 only par-
t i c u l a t c mat te r
frquirt 'S special
shutdown and
s tar tup regimes
Screen. 1 i f e w i t h
cont vmiuus use
Usrs *pec tal 50! -
ven t s in hacVwash
Ihph sol ids concen-
t r a t e vo lume , t of
to ta l l l n w
licrost r a i n e r
M a i n t r e a t m e n t
SO
70
- 1S-20
12,000
Yei
Possible
w i t h con-
t rol*
Yes >
Yes
Yes
7-10 yr
No
0.5-1. II
Drum
screen
'ret rentment;
to other de-
vices and
m a i n treat-
ment
IS
40
1S-20
4. BOO
No
Possible
w i t h con-
t ro ls
Yes
Yc*
Some
10 yr
No
O . S - 1 . 0
Rotary fine
screen
P r e t r c a t m c n t
to other de-
vices and
m a i n treat-
ment
IS
3S
24-62
8,000
No
Possible
w i t h con-
t ro l s
Some 1 i n i t a -
t ion
Yes
.Some
1,000 hr
Yes
10-20
Hydra ul ic
sieve*
P r e t r e a t e e n t to
other device*
--
--
20
5,600
No
No controls
heeded
Yes
Yes
No
20 yr
No
' 0.5
a. I n f o r m a t i o n on h y d r a u l i c sicvrs i* l i m i t e d . Forw.il s tudy on t rea tment of
combined sever ovcrfJows is jn«t h
h. Rasrd on a 2S-"ij;J plant tajiiwilY
K«tc - sq f t /mpd i 2.12 • sq «/i:ii BI/
x 0.58 - S/cu M/sec
SOURCE: Lager and Smith, 1974.
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• Overflow rate
• Amount of dissolved air in the flow
• Chemical addition (the most commonly used chemical
additive used to improve removal efficiency is ferric
chloride)
Dissolved air-flotation has advantages and disadvantages as do all
treatment processes. These features have been enumerated in Table V-ll .
Figure V-10 presents the construction cost versus design capacity
relationship for dissolved air-flotation systems. The equation for the
relationship is as follows:
Capital Cost = 58,000 [flow (mgd)]0*84
Filtration and high rate filters have not been extensively used in
wastewater treatment because they have a tendency to clog rapidly.
These methods are more applicable to stormwater runoff since a large
fraction of the solids "are discrete, noncompressible, and more readily
filtered. The advantages and disadvantages of mixed media filtration
are listed in Table V-11. General costs for high rate filtration have
been developed by Heany, et al . (1974) and are:
Capital Cost ($) = 85.000 Q'67
Where:
Q = Design flow (mgd)
ENR = Engineering News Record for prescribed year
Concentration devices such as swirl concentrators are, in effect,
advanced sewer regulators capable of controlling both quality and
quantity.
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"Another physical means of treating urban runoff is the Dunker's tank
system. This is a pollution control storage device which utilizes weighted
plastic baffles attached to floating pontoons, and the structure of the existing
inlet or outlet (i.e. storm drain outfall or lake inlet) to balance and store
flow using plug flow principles. In turn, the polluted water mass is stored
during a high flow event and can be pumped back into the system for treatment
after these peak flows have subsided.
Biological Treatment
Host of the literature on the biological treatment of urban runoff
deals with combined sewer overflows. However, these processes could be
applied to the treatment of urban runoff and storm sewer discharges in
the same manner.
There are several serious drawbacks to biological treatment of
intermittent flows:
I The biomass used to assimilate waste must be kept alive
during times of dry weather, or
• It must be allowed to develop for each -storm event..
Two methods have been used in the past to overcome these problems.
The first method involves the construction of a stormflow treatment
facility next to a dry weather treatment facility. Another solution is
to use a biological treatment process that can treat wastewater with a
large variation in flow rates. Lagoons solve this problem by storing
the wastewater until the biomass grows large enough to treat it. The
following is a list and description of biological treatment processes
which may be used to treat runoff and storm sewer discharge.
Waste Treatment Lagoons
Lagoons have been developed using one or more of these principles:
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CONSTRUCTION COST VS DESIGN CAPACITY
FOR DISSOLVED AIR FLOTATION*
100
*ENR Cost Index = 2000
N O T E ; HCD x 43. BOB - i/ sec
SOURCE: Lager and Smith, 1974
10 100 1000
DESIGN UPACm. HGD FIGURE V-10
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• Oxidation pond
• Aerated lagoons
• Anaerobic lagoons
• Facultative lagoons
The advantages and disadvantages of lagoons are identified in
Table V-ll. General construction and operating costs for lagoon
treatment facilities (excluding land acquisition) are listed in Table
V-13.
TABLE V-13
CAPITAL AND OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE COSTS
FOR TREATMENT LAGOONS3
CAPITAL COST OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
PUNT (CONSTRUCTION COST EXCLUDING LAMP) COST (ANNUAL COST ASSUMING
TYPE OF PLANT CAPACITY, ~~ J/TRIBUTARY- 250 HR/YR OF OPERATION),
AND LOCATION MGO $ S/MGO ACRE </1.0006AL.
Oxidation
.ShelbyvWe, 111! '10 2,600,000 23,625 4,875
Springfield. 111.
 67 432.000 6,445 250 1.0
Aerated lagoon
Mount Clemens, Mich. 65 1 ,060*000 16,615 5,100
Facultative lagoon
East Chicago. Ind. 20
a. ENR - 2000.
b. Cost of pumps, aeration tanks, and final clarifier.
c. Includes cost of plastic medium filter, final clarifier, piping, electrical work, chemical
feed,, and site work.
A. Approximate cost of dry-weather flow.
Note: mgd x 43.8 •= I/sec
$/mgd x 0.0228 « $/!/*«
(/l.OOOgal. x 0.264 * </l ,000 1
SOURCE: Lager and Smith, 1974.
^-^ -
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Trickling Filter
Trickling filters, although used almost exclusively for the treat-
ment of municipal and industrial wastewater, can be employed for the
treatment of urban runoff and stormflow under the proper circumstances.
There are three basic types of trickling filters: low rate, high
rate, and ultra high rate. Their characteristics are shown in Table V-
11. The cost requirements for the construction and operation of trickling
filters is as follows:
i
Construction costs ($) = [232,882 + 84,335 Q(mgd)]
81Land requirements = 1.20 Q"
Labor Cost($) = 2558.4 Q*51 (ISL) x 6.70
Materials cost{$) = [4097.3 + 902.0 Q(mgd)]
SOURCE: Van Note, et al., 1975
Activated Sludge
Activated sludge processes are rarely used for the treatment of urban
stonnwater.
Contact Stabilization
Contact stabilization requires less tank volume to provide approxi-
mately the same effluent quality as activated sludge, making it econom-
ically more favorable. The advantages and disadvantages shown in Table
V-ll can be applied to both topics.
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The cost for construction of a contact stabilization plant has
been estimated at $78,300/mgd by Lager and Smith (1974). The following
equation results in a more detailed cost estimate developed by Heany, et
al. (1973):
Capital cost($) = 55.000 Q(mgd)
It is predicted that the process can obtain removals on the order
of 83 percent and 92 percent of BOD5 and SS, respectively.
Rotating Biological Contactors
I Rotating biological contactors are similar to trickling filters in
their use, as well as in the applicability, advantages, and disadvan-
| tages of the processes. Table V-ll previously identified the advantages
and disadvantages of these processes.i
I
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The three major design parameters for rotating biological con-
tactors are:
• Biomass required (surface area)
• Contact time
f The number of shaft-disc assemblies in series
(possibly the most important of the three parameters)
Physical/Chemical Treatment
Most of the physical/chemical treatment processes used for treating
urban runoff, storm sewer discharges, and combined sewer overflows
involve primarily chemical clarification in conjunction with physical
processes. A typical process train includes preliminary treatment,
chemical clarification, filtration, carbon adsorption, and disinfection.
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Table V-14 lists the costs associated with the operation of several
existing stormwater treatment facilities. It should be remembered that not
all of the locations use the same methods of treatment. The data do
show that physical/chemical systems require large expenditures of money
to build and operate.
TABLE V-W
EST1WTO CAPITAL AND OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
COSTS FOR TYPICAL PHYSICAL/CHEMICAL TREATMENT PLANT
OPERATION AND
MAINTENANCE COSTS.
CAPITAL COSTS. 1 t/ 1,000 9*1
LOCATION 10 *gd 25 ng<J 100 ragd
Hypothetical
CAST* 4,822.000 9.660,800 Z8.330.SOO
Hypothetic*!
ftr 6.656.000 13,109,000 42.379.000
South Like Tihoe, 4.870.300 9.907.400 29.010.600
Cal ifornii
fwlng Lawrence
Sewage Authority,
Trenton. H.J.
Packed bed 3,548.700 7.218,900 21.138,300
Expanded Bed 3,411.900 '6.940.600 20.323.400
Washington, D.C.
27.06S.700 55,060.700 161.227.200
Rocky River.
Ohio 2,416,000 4,914,700 14. 391 .ZOO
Pomona. Calif. 2,942.700 5.9B6.ZOO 17.523.600
Albany. K.r. 1.791.300 3.643,900 10.670,100
10 ragd ZS nqd 100 mgd
9.7 7.1 5.3
16.3 13.4 10.3
13.0 10. S 8.6
J2.B 10.6 8.0
12.3 10.Z 8.0
31.4 26.0 19.6
3.0 2.5 1.9
4.2 3.5 2.6
18.8 15.6 JJ.2
a. CAST - conventional activated iludgc treatment {for comparison only)
b. PCT - pnyslcal/chenical treatmei.t
Mote; jnod x 43,808 - I/sec
</1,000 gt\ x 0.264 - t/1,0i»0 1
Disinfection
The intention of disinfection is to kill pathogenic organisms and
to prevent the spread of waterborne diseases. Many pathogenic bacteria,
along with other microorganisms, are destroyed or removed in different
amounts by the following conventional treatment processes:
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• Physical elimination through coagulation, sedimentation,
and filtration
• Natural die-away of organisms in an unfavorable environment
during storage
• Inactivation by chemicals introduced for treatment processes.
In addition, the following list represents direct forms of dis-
infection (Clark, Viessman and Hammer, 1971):
• Use of chemical agents
• Chlorine
• Liquified chlorine gas
• Sodium or calcium hypochlorite
• Electrolytic generation
t Chlorine gas
• Hypochlorite
• Chlorine dioxide
• Ozone
• Use of physical agents
• Ultraviolet light
t Heat
When implementing any type of management practice for the dis-
infection of bacteria, viruses, and amoebic cysts, certain criteria must
be taken into consideration. These include, but are not limited to:
• Contact time
• Concentration and type of chemical agent
• Intensity and nature of physical agent
I Temperature
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• Number of organisms
Types f organisms
• Nature of the suspended solids
Costs for various disinfection facilities are listed in Tables V-15
I and V-16.
• Integrated Treatment Systems
• The previously presented management practices for storage and
treatment have been described as separate processes. These processes,i
i
i
however, can be combined to optimize their effectiveness. Examples
include storage followed by treatment and combined wet and dry weather
facilities.
TABLE V-15
ESTIMATED COSTS OF TERTIARY TREATMENT PUNTS
USING OZONE8
PLANT CAPACITY, PLANT CAPACITY, PLANT CAPACITY,
ITEM 1 HGD 10 MGD _ _ 100 HGO
Capital cost, $
Operating cost,
S/mil gal.
Operating cost,
S/1.000 gal.
254.520
172.63
0.173
1.360,800
96.65
0.097
9,399.600
61.84
0.062
i
i
i
™ Note: mgd x 43.808 = I/sec
$/mil gal. x 0.264 = $/Ml
« J/1.000 gal. x 0.264 = $/l.000 1
SOURCE: Lager and Smith. 1974.
a. ENR = 2000.
h. Oxygen recycle system would be used.
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TABLE V-l6
COST DATA FOR CHLORINE GAS AND
HYPOCHLORITE DISINFECTION3
CAPITAL CQSTT $
441,500
OPERATING
23,300 0.152-0.264
581,700
161,000
290,000
2,300
LOCATION, AGENT,
AND SOURCE
Akron, Ohio
Sodium hypochlorite
Purchased
Cambridge, Massachusetts
and Somerville,
Massachusetts11
Sodium hypochlorite
Purchased
On-site generation
New Orleans, Louisiana
Sodium hypochlorite
On-site generation
Saginaw, Michigan
Chlorine gas
Sodium hypochlorite
Purchased
On-site generation
South Essex Sewerage
District, Massachusetts
Chlorine gas
Sodium hypochlorite
Purchased
On-site generation
Sea water
Brine
a. ENR = 2000.
b. Combined sewer overflow disinfection.
c. Storm sewer discharge disinfection.
d. Combined sewer overflow disinfection at use rate of 42,000 Ib/yr
of chlorine.
e. Sewage treatment plant effluent disinfection at use rate of
24,000 Ib/day of chlorine.
Note: $/1b.x 2.2 « $/kg
SOURCE: Lager and Smith, 1974.
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COST/LB
AVAILABLE
CHLORINE. $
0.385
0.200
0.120
0.35
19,550
iO- 161 ,000
872,460
421 ,800
1,665,000
1,665,000
6,325-11,500
4,715-5,175
233,100
364 ,080
160,950
303,030
0.18-0.31
0.28-0.40
0.035
0.046
0.035
0.051
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The treatment and abatement methods described up to this point have
been presented as singular solutions to the problem of urban runoff and
storm sewer discharge. In actual practice, many of these methods can
and should be combined in an overall abatement program to maximize the
pollution reduction, enhance aesthetic and reuse potential, and minimize
the cost of the plan. Table V-17 provides a list of some of the alter-
natives along with their advantages and disadvantages.
Some of the processes that have been presented can be used as
either main processes or as auxiliary processes to provide pretreatment
or polishing for others. Table V-18 displays the relationships that
most of the practices have to each other.
It is not possible to present any clearly defined costs or removal
efficiencies since such information would be dependent upon the combina-
tion of processes used.
Stormwater Reuse
Stormwater reuse is a concept that produces several benefits.
First, it controls Stormwater pollution, and secondly, it can be used to
augment both potable and non-potable water supplies. The stormwater
reuse alternative involves a combination of many of the alternatives
already presented. In fact, it could be included in the category termed
"Integrated Systems." This alternative carries the treatment process
one step further, however, in determining how to dispose of the runoff
and stormflow following treatment. The four alternatives under con-
sideration are:
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TABLE V-17
INTERFACING STORM FLOW FACILITIES
WITH EXISTING SEWERAGE SYSTEM
STORM FLOW FACILITY TYPE OF UNIT
STORAGE
In-Une
Off-Line
Basins
Tanks
Underground sides
Underwater
Deep tunnel
Mined labyrinths
TREATMENT
Sedimentation Primary
Dissolved air Primary
flotation
Bar screens Pretreatment
PRIMARY PURPOSE
Flow attenuation
Flow attenuation
Flow attenuation
Flow attenuation
Flow attenuation
Flow attenuation
Flow attenuation
Flow attenuation
Removes SS
Removes SS
Protects downstream
FACILITY IS
DEPENDENT
ON DHF
PLANTS
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
No
No .
No
FACIUTY IS
GOOD FOR
SATELLITE
LOCATIONS
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
FACILITY
INCREASES
DWF PLANTS
VERSATILITY
Yes
Can
Can
Can
Can
Can
Can
Can
No
No
No
GENERALLY
RECEPTABLE
MAX. FLOW
VARIATION
(TIMES BASE
FLOW)
>10b
>10
>10
>10
>10
>10
>10
>10
2-4c
2-4c
>10
ADVANTAGES
Uses existing
facilities.
Location versatility
can be combined with
sedimentation.
Inexpensive.
--
Minimum land
requirements.
Minimum land
requirements.
Minimum land require-
ments, flow trans-
mission.
Minimum land
requirements.
Can be combined with
storage.
Good for satellite
locations.
Ragged.
LIMITATIONS
Limited to excess
sewer capacity.
Usually expensive
Large land
requirements.
Large land
requirements.
—
Solid removal
problems.
Expensive.
Expensive.
Low removals.
Somewhat compl ica-
ted equipment.
..
equipment
TABLE V-17
INTERFACING STORM FLOW FACILITIES1
WITH EXISTING SEWERAGE SYSTEM
(CONTINUED)
GENERALLY
RECEPTABLE
FACILITY IS FACILITY IS FACILITY MAX. FLOW
DEPENDENT GOOD FOR
ON DWF SATELLITE
TORM FLOW FACILITY
Rotary fine
screens
Fine screens
Mlcrostralners
Filtration
Swirl
concentrator
Contact
stabilization
Trickling filters
Rotating biologi-
cal contactors
Treatment lagoons
TYPE OF UNIT
Pretreatment
Pretreatment
Primary
Primary
Pretreatment
Primary
Secondary
Secondary
Secondary
Secondary
PRIMARY PURPOSE
Roughing filter
Roughing filter
Removes SS
Removes SS
Quantity and
qual Ity regulator
Removes SS and
dissolved organics
Removes SS and
dissolved organks
Removes SS and
dissolved organics
Removes SS and
dissolved organks
PLANTS
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Not
necessarily
LOCATIONS
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
NO
Yes
VERSATIl
NO
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Can
INCREASES VARIATION
DWF PLANTS (TIMES BASE
Physical-chemical Tertiary
treatment
Disinfection Post
treatment
Removes suspended No
and dissolved
material
Reduces bacterial No
contamination
Ves
Yes
a Generally yes for dewaterlng and solids disposal. May also apply to primary and
Pretreatment devices.
b For short periods of time.
c Can be made to handle higher variations by using multiple units in parallel.
Yes
Can
FLOW)
4-2
5-1
5-1
2-4
1-2
5-10
5-10
2-4
ADVANTAGES
Versatile, low land
requirements.
Versatile,- low land
requirements.
Good SS removal.
Solids separation.
Easily combined with
existing activated .
sludge plants.
Easily combined with
existing rotating
biological contactors.
Easily combined with
existing rotating
biological contactors.
Can be used In con-
junction with recrea-
tion facilities.
Produces a reusable
effluent.
Protects public
health.
LIMITATIONS
Low flow
variation.
Must be combined
with dwf plant.
Must be combined
with dwf plant.
Must be combined
with dwf plant.
Large land
requirements.
High sludge (dry
weight) volume.
Expensive.
SOURCE: Lager and Smith, 1974.
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TABLE V-18
GENERAL INTERFACING BETWEEN TYPES OF STORAGE
AND TREATMENT DEVICES*
Proposed Complementary/Supplementary Process
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Dissolved air flotation
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Hicrostrainers
Filtration
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Trickling filters0
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a. The combinations shown are only a general guide and do not replace a rigorous local evaluation
b. To improve flow attentuation.
c. Grit chambers may also be required.
d. Sedimentation can be in one tank with the storage facility.
e. Depending on the type of ammonia remova] device used.
Example: Assume sedimentation 1s to be used. Therefore, reading from the Proposed Process sedi-
mentation line, the following can be used from the Proposed Complementary/Supplementary Process -
columns: in-line and off-line storage care optional preflow attenuation devices with the possibility
that off-line storage uses the same tank as the sedimentation tank; bar screens are required pre-
treatment devices; rotary fine and ultrafine screens are optional pretreatment devices; filtration
is a possible effluent improving device; swirl concentrators are possible pretreatment devices; and
the biological and physical/chemical treatment units are also effluent improving devices to sedi-
mentation.
KEY: •- Required pretreatment device
9- Optional pretreatment device
O- Effluent improving device
SOURCE: Lager and Smith. ig?4.
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1. Use of local storage basins with treatment to body contact
recreation standards for release downstream
2. Use of local storage basins with treatment to subpotable
quality for reuse with separate distribution systems
3. Use of local storage basins with treatment to potable quality
for distribution through existing water distribution systems
4. Use of a large basin to collect stormwater from interceptors
and pumping stations with conventional treatment systems
Costs for these alternatives are dependent upon the degree of treat-
ment required and whether or not an additional distribution system is
necessary. The basic costs for each of the alternatives discussed are
listed on Table V-19.
BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
Table V-20' presents a screening matrix of management practices
for the control of urban runoff and storm sewers. The following is a
key to the symbols and numbers presented in Table V-20.
• Favorable condition
0 Unfavorable condition
Does not apply
General Effectiveness Rating
1. Poor
2. Fair
3. Average
4. Good
5. Very Good
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TABLE V-19
COSTS FOR STORMWATER REUSE ALTERNATIVES*
(i) (2) (3) (4)
Initial Costs ($) $830.000 $2,598,000** $1,445,000 $1,315,000
Fixed Costs ($/day) 119 373 207 . 189
Operations and
Maintenance £$/day) 55 . 151 194 68
Daily Costs ($/day) 174 524 401 257
Amount of Water
Supplied (gal/day) 0 556,000 460,000 . 0
Value of Water ($/day) 0 207 250 0
Net Operating Costs
($/day) 174 317 151 257
Cost per Year ($/yr) 63,400 115,800 55,200 93,000
Cost per Acre/Year($/acre/yr) 55.25 104.30 48.05 . 81.71
Cost per Dwelling Unit
($/D.U.) 16.88 30.82 14.68 24.97
*Rey to stormwater reuse alternatives
1. Use of local storage basins with treatment to body contact recreation
standards for release downstream,
2. Use of local storage basins with treatment to subpotable quality for
reuse with separate distribution systems,
3. Use of local storage basins with treatment to potable .quality for dis-
tribution through existing water distribution systems.
4. Use of a large basin to collect stormwater from interceptors and pump-
ing stations with conventional treatment.systems.
**Includes water distribution system at $1,562,000 . ;
SOURCE: Mallory, 1973
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* - 1 J f ' • 1 1 1Table V-20 ' • • ' ' ' •
Screening Matrix of Management Practices for
Control of Urban Runoff and Storm Sewers
MANAGEMENT PRACTICE
CHARACTERISTICS
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES \
SOURCE CONTROL* \
1. Land UM Planning
A. Growtn Rate Distribution wd '
_ _ Moaltlcetjon,
I. Policy Hecommendelfone
3. Bulldlpjj Moratorla
4. Location of Intraatructure
5. Zoning
8. PUD/PRO Laroa Lot Zoning
7. Negotiation of DentlUee
B. Environmental Impact
9. RegiEmal Planning
10.' A-BS Review
S«n»)!lv» Areas ana Open Sptce
1. UM ol Tax Incanllvai
2. Public ot Private Covenant
3. Zonal Requiring Use P««ftltl
4, Opan Space Acqulalllon by
Government Aoenclei
S. Scenic and Coniervalion
Easamenti
7. Land Banking
Supratocal Concern
1. Federal or Stale Deelgnatlon
and Uie Reaulallon
2. Collaborative Funding
3. Refllonal Planning
4. A-93 Review
5. Environmental Impact
Statement
D. Site Plannlna end Devalooment
1. Sound Slle Selacllon
2. Modification ol Project Sl»
and Mix
3. Use ol Sound Planning
Principle*
to
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Table V-20
(contlmiwi)
Screening Matrix of Management Practices for
Control of Urban Runoff and Storm Sewers
MANAGEMENT PRACTICE
CHARACTERISTICS
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES \
*. Control O' Con it ruction
Impervious Area
Limitations
B. M.in i^n Natural Rita of
Rurtolf
2. Improved Urban Sanitation
Operators
B. Until Equipment Op»f«lng
SOfl.rU
C. Maintain Accurate Records
t Gonfl Po.il1"* Maintenance
Schedules
F. Installation ol Catch Basins
A, Antt-Llltar
1. Debris on Vacant Lota
2. nn*f in Parklna Lota and
Garages
3. Handbills
4. q»niin«» of Prlvlle
Property
S. Vehicular Spillage
B
- !rtn"fW ""d Dlsoosltlon of
Garbage and Rubbish
7. SporU Stadluma and Exhibi-
tion Hr'l"
o- Food Handling, Drive- In
Restaurants
B. Pmtfufi Martele
C. WMO Control
0. Qlwihwgw into Rawer*
Entreat E.cavetlons and
Construction
f. Building and Demo) II Ion
Q. Bonflref and Incineration
H. Building Construction Materials
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When re [erring to the public acceptance
of Ordinances and Regulations II should
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Table V-20
{continued}
Screening Matrix of Management Practices for
Control of Urban Runoff and Storm Sewers
MANAGEMENT PRACTICE
CHARACTERISTICS
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES \
1. Animal and Animal Care
Establishments
4. Chemical Uses
A. Car etui Select ion and
Application
1. Limit Application lo Critical
Areas
3. Malntalnlno Records ol Use
B. Storage ol Chemicals at Speclllc
C. ln-Slab Thermal Meltlno
D. Stationary Mobile Snow Mel ten
F. Compressed Air Type Sno* Plows
0. Adhesion Reducing Materials
H. Solar Energy Storing Pavement
Substances
1. Etaclromagneilc Ice Shalierera
J. Improved Drainage. Enhance Runotl
K, Sail Retrieval /Treatment
L Improved Tire /Vehicular Design
M. Limit Chemical Uses Consistent
with Their Intended Purpose
N. Careful Uae ol Abrasives
3. Air Pollution Control
A. Retention /Detent Ion Sratenu
A, Rooftop Storage
2. Rooftop Gardens
3. Pool Storage or Qa/den
4. Sod Pool Cover
S. Conslrlcled Downspouts
6. Increase Rool Roughness
B. Parking Lot Storage
1. Porous Pavement
2. Concrete Vaults benaatn Lola
4. Gravel Trenches
5. Graaiy Stripe on Lot*
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Table V-20
(continued)
Screening Matrix of Management Practices for
Control of Urban Runoff and Storm Sewers
MANAGEMENT PRACTICE
CHARACTERISTICS
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES \
B. Ponding and Detention
Measures lor Impervious
Arees
C. Storage on Plata Are*e
D. Dry Impoundments and/or Deten-
tion Basins
E. Permanent Impoundments
P. Residential Storage
1. Clstama
2. Gravel Orivewaya
3. Contoured Landscape
4. Ground Waiar Recherga Systems
a. Perforated Pipe
b. Orevel (Sind)
c, Trench
0". Porous Pipe
e. Dry Wella
1. Convened Septic Tanks
5. Vegetated Depressions
6. Planting High Delay Grtsa
T. Grass Cutlers or Channels
0. Increase (he Length or Run-
oil
Q. Inflllrallon Systems
1. Infiltration Basing
2. Diffusion and Infiltration
Walls
3. Shallow Inflllrallon Wells,
Pill and Trenches
4. Poroua Pavement
5. Lawn Aeration
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Table V-20
(contlnuMl)
Screening Matrix of Management Practices for
Control of Urban Runoff and Storm Sewers
MANAGEMENT PRACTICE
CHARACTERISTICS
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES \
COLLECTION SYSTEM CONTROLS . \
1. Periodic Sewer Flushing, Cleaning,
Inspection and Maintenance
1. Restore Full Capacity
2. Aids In Locating Problem
Ar«u
3. Required before Internal
Inspection '
— — B. lnso«cllon
1. Television Inspection
2. Still Photography
3. Lamolna
C. Restoration or Rehabilitation
1. Replacement
2. UM of SlMvei or Liners
3. Grouting ol Jolnta and Cracka
4. External Sealing
2. Ca^ch Basin Maintenance and Design
3. Infiltration/ Inflow Control
A. Prevention Through Adequate
Deal an
B. Eliminate Existing rrooiema
Through
t. Replacing Dtlectlve
Sections
2. Sealing of Existing Defects
3. UM ol Linen
4. Operational Control*
A. Broa<!-crealed Inflatable Fabric
Dam
B. Cylinder Operated Uate
C. Cylindrical date
0. Float Operated Gale
E. Fluldlc Device
F. High Side Spill Weir
Q. Horizontal Fixed Oriface (Drop
. Inlets)
H. Internal Sail Priming Siphon
1. Leaping Weir
J. Manually Operated Qata
K. Motor Operated date
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Table V-20
(conllnued)
Screening Matrix of Management Practices for
Control of Urban Runoff and Storm Sewers
MANAGEMENT PRACTICE
CHARACTERISTICS
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES \
L Side Spill Weir
M. Spiral Flow Separator
N. Slilllng Pond
U. swin C"onc«nif«Of
P. Tipping Gile
0, Vertical Fixed Orlface
R. Vorlex
fl. Polymer Injection'
7. Improved Design ol Storm sewan
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Table V-20
(continued)
Screening Matrix of Management Practices for
Control of Urban Runoff and Storm Sewers
MANAGEMENT PRACTICE
CHARACTERISTICS
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES \
STORAGE AND TREATMENT \
1. Storage ol Runoff
A. in-line Sloraga
B. Oil-Una Sjorao*
t. Lagoon Sloraga
2. Lagoon Sloragt al*o for
Recreational Purposes
3< Underground Silo Storage
4. Underwater Bag Sloragt
5. Deeo Tunnel Storioe
0. Mine Sloraga
7. Concrete Storage Batln
B. St»e| fink Blorue
». Wood Tank Sloragt
10. 5 wall Sloraga
11. Stream Channel Storioe and
Control
12. SMI menial Ion /Storage Baaln*
2, Phvalcal Treatment
A. Bar Racki
B. Pint Screen*
C. Primary Sedimentation
D. Dissolved Air-Flotation
E. Mfcrotiralner*
F. Hloti ft«l» Filters
1. Single-Media Filtration
2. Mined Media Filtration
3. Coal Filtration
4. Flberole** Plug Filtration
t. Olaiomactou* Ee/tl» Filtra-
tion
a. Upflow Fliuaiion
J. Uliraaonlc Flllrallon
fl. Crazed Rttln Flltrallon
0. Tube Settler*
H, Swrlrt Concentrator*
3, Biological Treaimant
A. Waila Treatment Lagoon*
2. Aerated Lagoona
3. Anaerobic Lagoon*
4. Facultative Lagoona
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Table V-20
Screening Matrix of Management Practices for
Control of Urban Runoff and Storm Sewers
MANAGEMENT PRACTICE
CHARACTERISTICS
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES \
B. trickling Filler
C. Activated Sludge
D. Rotating Biological Contactors
L Contact Stabilization
3. Disinfect Ion
A. Using Chemical Agents
1. Chlorine
a. Llaullled Chlorine Gas .
b. Sodium or Calcium
Hyperchlortle .
c. Electrolytic Generation
Z. Chlorine uas
3. Hypochloril*
4. Chloric* OtoxW«
5. Ozone
B. UM of Physical Agents
1. Ultraviolet Light
2. Heal
T. Slorm water Reuse
A, Uloraga and 1 reatment lo Hod>
Contact Standards
8. Sloragtand Treatment to Sub-
Volable Quality
C. Storage and Treatment to Potable
Quality
O. Uie of conventional Treatment
Systems Alter Being Stored In
Large Basins
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